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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today and Tues­
day clouding over Tuesday ̂ even­
ing. A few showers Tuesday ev 
ening. A little wai^mer .Tuesday. 
Winds light becoming southerly 
15 Tuesday afternoon. The low 
tonight and high Tuesday at Pen­
ticton 50 and 75.
B m tic id rn i S j m t l b
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W IAIHER
Sunshine — June 22, 9.9 (hr.l 
June 23, 7.6 (hr.); temperatures 
— June 22, 79.1 (max.), 42.1 
(min.); June 23, 90.6 (max.), 65.7 
(min.).
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Nurses Gear For Strike 
Date Will Be
Plane Crash Due 
To Human Error
Pentticton and District Horti­
cultural Society scored anoth­
er success with their annual 
flower sho\Vj held Saturday in 
the Prince’ ' Charles Hotel. 
Shown above are three mem­
bers who took time off from 
duties at the show to admire a 
prize-winning entry. Left to 
right are Mrs. Lyall Chambers, 
show secretary; H. A. Lowe, 
society president; and Mrs. E.
J. Chambers, assistant show 
secretary. The roses they ad­
mire, entered by Dr. D. Boyd, 
are Queen Elizabeth grandi- 
flora.
VlCrORIA -  (BUP) — A hu­
man error today was blamed lor 
an airline crash in which 14 per­
sons perished Sunday at Port 
Hardy on Vancouver Island.
In a prepared statement. Pacif­
ic Western Airlines said:
"It appears from early reports 
obtained from company officials 
that the cause of the accident 
was the failure of some pebsoh- 
nel to remove one of the ground 
control blocks which were al­
ways placed on the tail assembly 
of the aircraft."
The PWA.statement said that 
“immediately following takeoff, 
Captain Allen reported by radio 
he Was not satisfied with the 
feel of the aircraft and was re­
turning to base for a checkup. 
When he came back to land, the 
accident occurred.
The tragedy occurred at 3:30 
p.m. PDT when the D-3 plane 
plunged to the asphalt airstrip 
which it had left only a few min­
utes earlier.
The twin-engine craft had hov­
ered helplessly some 1,000 feet 
above the earth before it appar­
ently went into a nosedive.'
5 ®
|6i»S
The plane carried three cr6w- 
hfien and 15 passengers, includ­
ing one woman. No children 
were aboard.
TRAPPED IN FLAMES
A yoUng stewardess and three 
passengers were the solo surviv- 
vivors.
The others were trapped as 
the aircraft burst into flames 
and burned to a bare shell.
All 14 bodies were recovered.
The accident was Canada’s 
most disastrous airlines crash of 
the year.
It ranked ahead of a mishap 
in which eight persons were kil­
led last March when a plane 
crashed in Ontario.
The country’s worst plane 
crash in history also occurred in 
British Columbia. Last Dec. 10 
62 persons met death when a 
Trans-Canada Airlines North 
Star slammed into a mountain 
near Chilliwack-.
TWO IN CUSTODY 
ON RAPE CHARGE
Two men from Hedley have 
been charged with rape of a 
15-year-old Penticton girl. A 
juvenile boy from Hedley is 
also involved in the charge.
The offence occurred in Pen­
ticton.
Formally charged in Pentic­
ton police court Saturday were 
John Clifford Brewer, 23, and 
Lloyd .Loomer, 19.
No plea was rnade by either 
of the two men.
The two are being held in 
custody. They will appear again 
In Penticton police court this 
Friday.
A preliminary hearing may 
possibly get underway then al­
though police say the case will 




Nurses at Penticton General hospital have voted un­
animously to go on strike but-no date has been set as yet.
A nurses’ spokesman at the hospital said this morn­
ing that further developments will probably not come be­
fore next weekend.
KeiemeoS Student 
Tops In Penm anship
KEREMEOS — Local citizens
_________ 'vill be interested to know that
N am erof tWe victims*of Sun-1 Lily Reichert, a student of grade 
day’s crash had yet to be releas '  ̂ —
The nurses voted on the strike 
issue Friday afternoon. All but 
two of the 53 registered nurses 
eligible Including part-time 
staff, voted in favor of strike 
action. The remaining two were 
out of town and did not vote.
The vote was conducted by 
Miss Alice Wright of Vancouver, 
executive secretary of the B.C. 
Registered Nurses’ association.
Following the vote. Miss 
Wright emphasized that the 
nurses had reiterated their of­
fer of emergency service during 
the strike. The form of this 
emergency service, however, has 
not been decided.
Hospital board officials were 
equally uncertain about the 
strike threat. Hospital Adminis-
ed.










LONDON — (UP) — Canada 
will press for an early Common­
wealth trade confeF^fce IU rChta- 
wa because trade is of “para­
mount importance” to all  ̂ its 
members, new Canadian Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker said 
today. *
Diefenbaker, who arrived with 
Defense Minister Maj. Gen. 
George R. Pearkes for the Com­
monwealth prime ministers’ con­
ference opening Wednesday, said 
trade was the major item Can­
ada would bring up at the talks.
He refused to tip his hand 
on anything else he had in mind. 
The Conservative prime minis­
ter, who formed a new govern­
ment Friday after 22 years of 
Liberal rule, was met at Lon­
don airport by Lord Home, Brit­
ish- secretary of s(;ate for Com­
monwealth relations.
Among the scores pf interest­
ed flower growers who visited 
the flower show Saturday were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jones, at 
left, sliown above commenting 
on some of the entries With so­
ciety president H. A. Lowe, 
centre, knd Mrs. E. Peterson.
This year’s display boasted 
an Increased entry over last 
jear and In all phases ronecl- 
ed the growing Interesl and
keen spirit of compotillon 
among the members of the so­
ciety. Dr. D. C. Boyd toifl)od 
the* list of winners w ith  20 
I'omis.
. He flew here in a specially 
f i t t^  Royal Canadian air force 
traiSBpptrt
Diefenbaker. told reporters he
seven at Similkameen junior high trator E. F. Macdonald said the 
school placed first in Canada in nurses are required to give a 
a handwriting contest at the Can- minimum of 48 hours notieg of
............................. ' strike action but hoped they
would give longer ncftice than 
that.
For the present the hospital 
is carrying on as usual, he said.
Mr. MacDonald said the nurses 
had been asked to delay any 
strike! action until after the hos­
pital board has had time to con­
sider the new budget expected 
from BCHIS early in July. In 
reply the board was told .the 
nurses would consider this re­
quest. *"" )
The nurses meanwhile, are 
waiting for a meeting with the
 ̂ : , .. • _ personnel: Officer of the R6gis-
Another break-in in
to return from holidays this 
week-end.
The whole situation is thus, 
one of waiting for further devel 
opments.
This was also the theme of 
advice received by the hospital 
board from Health Minister Eric
jadian National exhibition.
Freida Andersen and Alice Ad- 
vocaat, also students of the Sim- 
ilkameeh junior high e?ach receiv­





would invite delegates from all Penticton Saturdhl^ night with 
other countries at the Common- about $70 and a  quantity of cig- 
wealtlii: conference this week to arettes being stolen from the 
go to Ottawa for the trade talks, j concession stand at the Little 
He said he hoped the talks I League baseball park, 
would be held soon. j break-in follows two which
“The Commonwealth has a
mandate for freedom,” he said. 1 M7 ^vas taken from , --------- . ^
He added that to carry out Qn  ̂ city business establishment Martin in reply to a wire^from
mandate its member nations vit- . lonnno ciffarettes from an- the board asking for guidance ally needed increased trade for ’ cigarettes irom an
their mutual benefit. He pointed at thp minister replied that the boardout that especially in Canada’s The concession s j^ d   ̂ ^g^g .̂
case, this was of "paramount im- baseball park Is operated by th its course of action after
portance.” Penticton Sea Cadets. The money I -------------------------
He said that If Canada has a stolen Saturday night represents 
normal wheat crop this year, much of their profits, 
our wheat surplus will be great- Saturday s theft was discover 
ly increased*' and Canada will ed Sunday morning by a boy 
urgently 1. jd to find markets [who immediately reported h
it has received Its 1957 budget 
from BCHIS.
If the strike develops It will 
be the first nurses’ strike in the 
province since World War I days 
when nurses at Trail are recalled 
to have gone on strike.
The nurses here are asking 
for a minimum salary of $244 
per month, five per cent annual 
increments for four years and 
a one-year contract. The board 
has offered a minimum salary 
of $240 per month, $10 a month 
annual increments and a two- 
year contract.
The board claims it is unable 
to meet the demands without 
risking financial disaster be­
cause it already has a substant­
ial operating deficit from recent 
years and its 1957 budget allow 
ances are uncertain.
The Penticton Medical associa­
tion in identical telegrams to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Health Minister Eric Martin 
charged the government with re­
sponsibility in the ^vent of a 
death Or improper care of pati­
ents durihg ahj  ̂ strike.
% The association said the gov­
ernment’s hospital policies pre- 
vented the hospital board from 
granting pay increases.
The hospital’s finances were 
reviewed at a meeting of the 
hospital board last week. The 
financial statement showed that 
on the basis of last year’s pati­
ent-tlay"aflowjmces tha  per diern 
cost this year is  $14.03. The hos­
pital is neceivlng a pe r  
of $13.25 in accordance with last 
year’s budget until the new bud* 
get is approved.
Operating deficit for May was 
$2,819 bringing the deficit fo** 
the year to $10,910 on the basis 
of the 1956 budget allowances.
Expenses for the year at the 
hospiteil total $231,774 of which 
salaries total $167,485. Salaries 
for May totalled $34,293.
The hospital had a bank over* 
draft at May 30 of $33,861.
for it.
Pentictonite Tops All 
Flower Show Entrants
A succcHsliil Hprlng flnwt*r 
show with a larger number of 
exlill)llH and exhlhHoi’H Ilian In 
jirevltais years was held .Satur­
day allcrnoon and evening in the 
Prlnre Cliarles liolel.
'Hu' show, sponHored l)y I la* 
Penflrinn aivl DlHtrlcI liorllcul 
tural .Sorleiy, wa.H well aitended 
/mm wlten it opened for viewing 
Bhorily after 3 p.m. until when it 
closed shorlly after 8:30 p.m.
A total t)f 153 exlilbllH were set 
out on lid)lcs In the Glengarry 
room of the hotel with Idenllflea
lion cards anri i.wani rlbbouH be-j the Ihrce cups award(nl in Ihreo
classes for roses. Ills  ('xlillnlss ' each (•xhll)ll.
'rhe Ih iec main clas.ses, set out 
In rows, w«*ro roses, Ivirder fl(»w 
ers and dccorallvo arrangenaMils 
'I’lie 17 exhlhilors compel(>d for 
three cups In three classo.'T'and 
first, second and ih lid  place rlli 
hons In each cla.ss. 'I'op j)fdnl 
galiu 'r was Dr. D. Boyd whose 
total was 20 points. Next high 
est was W. Snow of Summerland 
Willi IH poinl.s, follnwetl hy M is. 
C. Hit.sell w ith  11 polnt.s.
D r Boyd also ca p lu m l two of
Tourist Fund Drive 
Gets Good Support
Public Meeting Thursday Will 
Launch Traiiic Safety Crusade
■‘l.el's make our highways sale cral spciikeis w ill dl.sra.ss the
for everyone."
'I'll is Is I ho plea being made by 
the I’enllelon and Dlslrlet 'I’raffic 
and Sulely. (01111011 who will 
launch a Traffic .Safely Crpsade 
Ib is T lim sda\'
'riio Council is calling upon all 
I’onllclim moloi Isis to lake inoro 
care In driving, particularly with
U K- u i  uiv , j j v .u i .  l u u *  . . . V
season.
A [iu li) |(  iT i/s 'l ln j; U 'lll l«* tl('1d
jil lie l)fi ml.dicll riunsday even
ing cuauuciiuiiig Ui3U p.m. buv*
Ira ffle  iirohlom and the steps 
that need ho lakt*^n lo lessen the 
number of aecidenis. I' lgures on 
Ira ll lc  aeelUenl.s, H a lite  I at a lit ten 
and oilier slalisllcs w ill he discus 
sod
Film s. soiTU' colored, on tra ffic  
safely w ill also he sliowa.
Orcanlzers of the meeting are 
looking lo r u laige lurn-oul in 
view of the evor-lneroaslng need 
I lor Hie genet at pulilic to lie l ia l
Ik bulcly-culiscloua.
, .............
won out for the best Individual 
rose and for I he best six blooms 
of different varieties. Winning 
llie llilrd ehalk'iige cup fur host 
three lilooins'ot dlffeient vurlc- 
Ik'H was C. W. Holden.
'I’lie horticultural suclely held 
Its lit S t  flown- show In 1053. 
.Shows liave been hold aiyiually 
since then.
In 10.5U II was decldi'd to liold 
a s|ii log show In .lone and a sum­
mer show hi Augiisl. Tills will be 
Ihe pattern this yotir and in ful- 
uie years, discloses president II.
A I .owe
Ttils year the liorlIcullural .so 
( Icly will linld Its suinmn sliow 
on Hie Saiui'day of Peach I'esll- 
vat w(‘('K in me l;iuii‘<i Cliui'L 
hall. 'I'hls exhibition will he held 
on a larger scale than Saturdays 
sliow with many more diallenge 
eup.s%ip foi Iompelllion.
Wlnnfcrs In the rW 's elassos;
Individual bloom, excluding 
■ Peace ' 1 Dr. ,D. Boyd, 2. A. C. 
Carter. 3. W. Monks.
Individual bloom "ITace Rose".
- r -  ^  ft f  ,. „
i ,  Sw. l i V J l U V M .  4-. .  *»*v**.. ,
Dr. D. Boyd.
Please 1 urn to Page 2
bEE: "Flovvcr bliow”
The Penticton board of trade’s 
( urrent Tourist Fund drive Is re­
ceiving an "encouraging and re­
markable response”, tn Its first 
week, reports Johnny Allison, 
who Is In charge of the canvass.
In the first five days of the 
drive 25'per cent of the $5,500 
objective was raised. Of the bus­
iness and professional people 
contacted so far, 93 per cent have 
contributed. "This Is exception­
ally high,” Mr. Allison comments 
"and would likely bo unequalled 
any whore else.”
“'rhls Is a wonderful and en­
couraging recommendation for 
Ihe work of promoting and main- 
mining what Is one of the city’s 
two loading Industries,” ho ad­
ded. "It is also hourtonlng to last 
year's directors and secretary- 
manager of the board of trade 
who wof-kod diligently in the be­
lief that In the tourist trade there 
Is a tromoiulous and yet untapped 
lotentlal.”
Mr. Allison explained that the 
$5,500 objective In the tourist 
fund drive Is only one quarter of 
one per cent of the business now 
coming Into the city each year
Les Wiseman, a member of the 
I Babe Ruth league executive. Mr. 
Wiseman 'was just opening a 
door In the arena to put some 
baseball equipment away 
I Going to the concession, locat- 
1 ed back of the home plate bleach 
ers In the Little League park, Mr.
1 Wiseman saw that the padlock 
on the door had been broken and 
the door was wide open. Inside 
the little building the padlock on 
a cash box was smashed.
It was learned later that a 
quantl(y of cigarettes was also
90 Attend Annual 
Lions Installation
from tourists.
“'rhls can be greatly Increased 
by wider publicity of Penticton’s 
marvellous natural attractions 
that are available as a summer
resort and holiday excursion,” ■ ^ ........-- —«-------------
Mr. Allison said. “It ts for this mUslng with 6nly a few pack- 
purpose ' that the drive is being ages of one brand being loft, 
conducted. The concession, operated by
“This year wo have discovered members of Penticton Sea 
not only more people willing to Cadets, had been locked up Sat 
bo Identified with this special j urday night after being open for
feature of Board of Trade work 
but many long time subscribers 
have Increased their subscription 
ill the sound belief that this Is 
one Immcdluto and available in­
dustry to promote now.
“Subscribers to tourist promo­
tional work are further encour­
aged to Incroaso subscriptions 
when they learn that last sum­
mer over 7,000 people onlorcd 
the Information centre of tho 
tourist bureau horo. This service 
is an excollonl advorllslng med- 
Itim for Pontlclon and a wonder­
ful recommendation for the city.”
a Little League game.
“Think and do" was the motto 1 
proposed for Penticton Lions 
club in the coming year by in­
coming president Roy Holson at 
the club’s annual Installation 
night Saturday, evening In the In­
cola Hotel.
That this motto, if carried out, 
would be only a continuation of 
the club’s past record, however, 
was Indicated In the report of 
Jim Fleming, retiring president.
Mr. Fleming reviewed a long 
list of the club’s accomplishments 
111 the past year which showed 
tlie Lions had thought about var 
Icus projects that needed doing 
end had then gone about doing
them.
The new officers were install* 
ed by Jim Ranklne of Kelownai 
Lions Intenrnatlonal counsellor, 
v/ho first outlined the duties of 
each office and secured the 
pledge of the officers-elect to 6ar* 
ry them out to the best of their 
abilities. y
The evening, attended by about 
90 club members, wives and 
guests, Included a dinner, dance 
and floor show. Representatives 
of Penticton Rotary, Gyro, Kins* 
men and Kiwanls clubs wero 
among those attending.
Please turn to Pago 8 
BEE: “Lions Club”
Penticton Rated High 
In Purchasing Power
(Mpoelut lu Ui« lloruld)
NEW YiDRK — Penticton is
...........................rated high ns a market on the
Mr. Allison explained also that] basis of its business activity in
Special Inoculation 
Clinic On Tueitday
A spoclul Immunization clinic 
will bo liold .Tuesday, July 9 in 
I ho Ilcullh Centre, 300 EcUhardt 
Avc. ,E.. for children who require 
InjoctlonH for diphtheria, whoop­
ing cough and tetanus.
Any child who requires com­
pletion of series, or a booster 
doKP. should bo enrolled for this 
special clinic.
ParenYs are asked lo telephone 
Hio Ponlkton Ilealtli CciiUc ul 
61 i() for uppolalmeals.
the funds raised will assist tho 
hoard in yet another aspect of 
Its work -- encouraging other in­
dustries to come to Ponllcton to 
baluncQ out a year-round econ­
omy.
Tlik is wuiK Uuil icquUcs cua 
llnuotis and alert attention and 
one tliat only people with a true 
and sincere interest In their com 
munlly would attempt,” Mr. Al 
llson added. “Each year’s board 
of trade directors approach this 
particular project with, a vigor 
that Is quite remarkable in It­
self on the strength of their con­
victions that eventually their of- 
ion wia pay in uwiuenos uy le- 
sultlng In establishment of a 
J car round economy for (be city 
and district."
tho past year. Its strength was 
shown In high employment and 
Income ‘and in large-scale buy­
ing In tho local retail stores.
Tho nndingu arc contained in 
Sales Management's now, copy- 
ilglitcd aurvey of buying power, 
wlilch gives comparable perform- 
mice figufes for every section of 
Canada and the United Stiites.
Large-scale spending by resi­
dents of Penticton was a bright 
spot In tho business picture. Pur- 
cliHHOs In the local retail .stores
per cent.
For most retail lines It was a 
prosperous year. Sales of autos 
rose over 7 per cent. In contrast 
to a drop of 5.5 per cent in the 
United States. General merchan­
dise was up 7.5 per cent compar­
ed with 3.3 per cent In tho Unit­
ed States.
Tho ability lo spend more, in 
Penticton, stemmed from better 
curnlngn. The burvey nhows that 
tho total disposable income local­
ly, after taxes, amounted to f l 2,- 
172,000, which was more than the 
$11,674,000 In 19.55.
With retail sales locally larger 
than incomes, the city is seen to 
be the buying centre for people
added up to a noteworthy $18,-; in outlying regions 
799,000. j Arithmetically, dividing the in-
I'ho Improvement, representing 1 come by tho qumber of families,
f  t , , . * ! » »  __ QA4 At*U If̂CAUI UA AU.O V.V.44C* v«
er than that shown by the Domin­
ion 7 1 per cent. The province of 
Bi'lUsli Columbia gain was 14.9
,r <ra 0.1
family, compared with $3,648 pi’O- 
vlously.
amount of business being done 
In any one community and Its full 
capacity Is shown In tho study 
through a “buying power Indox '̂. 
This Is a weighted figure whicli 
takes into account such factbiji 
as population, disposable Iq* 
come and buying volume. It 
rates Penticton as able lo account 
for .0843 per cent of the nation’s 
t'clall business.
Since a larger nmeunt wsm 
done last your, .1302 per cent, It 
concludes that tho city Is the 
buying hub for tho surrounding 
area.
In almost every direction, tlie 
growth seems lo be the watch* 
word of tho day. With popula* 
lions expanding rapidly, wUh 
national production of goods In* 
Cl easing, people now can uuy 
more than they could a few years
The relallonsltlp between tlio back. I
M  • > •TTv̂ vr
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Ottawa Interest In Fiuit 
protection Is Reassuring
; It’s abundantly gratifying that in the 
fjrst statement made by Canada’s new 
j^Jstice minister E. Uavie Fulton, empha,-- 
sis should be laid upon securing an ef­
fective mea.s.ure of protection for soft 
iVuit in the immediate future. ,
British Oolumbia has three cabinet 
members at Ottawa for the First time. 
These three have been long-time sup- 
' porters of the Conservative cause, kept 
the party’s fjag flying wh^n it languish­
ed in opposition., and arf among the 
most influential in its delibe>’ations. They 
can be relied upon to be valuable stew­
ards of the province’s interests.
One of these, Mr. Fulton, is from the 
interior itself. He has already proven
h o W ER  SHOW WINMERS
Himself a 'friend of the fruit industry, 
and will remain so.” His very first com­
ment, in reference to his appointment to 
the cabinet, shows this.
The late Grote Stirling,, while the 
member fpr Yale, was in the cabinet for 
a very brief time in the early thirties, 
the last time a Conservative administra­
tion was in office. Not since then, per­
haps, has this area been as dose ta th e  
influential core of things.
It’s the outcome that will count, of 
course. Not merely the show of inter­
est. Yet even this latter is gratifying to 
discover. It hasn’t been too prominent a 
thing, down at Ottawa, for quite a long 
lime.
MAN’S CQNSCiENCE IN WAR
movie revolvt'.s aioimd llie con­
flicts of a man’s conscience 
wiien he 'and his family arc 
caught up in the realitic-s of 
war.
Coiifliiiietf rrom Page One
Three blooms, three varietie.s,
1. C. Holden, 2. H. A. Lowe, 3.
Dr. D. Boyd.
Six blooms, six varietie.s, 1. Dr.
D. Boyd, (no other enuants).
Colleetlon of Hybrid Tea ro.ses,' Peeney.
arranged in a bowl, 1. Dr. D-L  a
Boyd. 2. C. Holden. i Midgley 2. Mrs. A. I-. Weight.
Bowl of roses other than Hy- j Gumming
brid Teas, 1. Dr. D. Royd, W. i Winners
' cla.sses;
Tuit, 3. Mrs. ,1. Hughes.
Va.se of -any annual not listed 
above, Mrs. L. Stoeks, 2. Mrs. H. 
Boothe ,3. J. Rye.
Va.se of any biennial or per­
ennial, not listed above, 1. H. 
Lowe, 2. Mrs. A. Fuller, 3. Mrs.
in the decorative
.Snow, 3. Mi.ss D. Tait. i „ , v
Decorative vase of Hybrid Tea | Basket of flowers, suitable ior 
roses mixed or single variety, j bving room, to stand agamst a 
own foliage, 1. Dr. D. Boyd, 2. ’ wall, 1. Mrs H. B<wthe 2. A. C. 
Mrs. H. Boothe. | Carter. 3. Mrs. J. Whitehead.
Vase of flowers m tones of a
Sliown here i.s. a .scone from 
the lechnieoior film "Fiiendly 
Persuu.sion” slaVring Gary 
Cooper and Dorothy Maguire 
whi«-h i.s showing tonight at the 
Pines Drivoln theatre. The
Growers Warned Not To Plant 
Any More Moorpark Apricots
Kr:LOWNA R.C. Fruit Grow-d355 tree census indicated a total 
(*rs A.s.soeiiition hoard of govern- more than 201,()()() api icot ttres, 
ors have expre.s.sed concern over with more than half in the oiu* to 
;i preponderance of Moorpark spe- bve year group 
cies of apricot trees planted by- He .said .some losses liad occur- 
glowers. j red as a result of the fall fieijze j
This is bof!au.so\his variety is h> J955, but many had been re-1 
not aceeptable to commercial can- placed in 19.56 and 19.57. j
Further analysis showed the 
g|-eat majority of fri'sh fruit va­
rietie.s mainly Moorparks.
Mr. Walrod said there appear­
ed to be sufficient potential de­
mand for cannery varieties to 
warrant planting of additional 
trees.
ners and also because there has 
been a gradual decline in home 
canning. ^
The.se facts have been stro.s.sod 
n a elreular letter to growers
Line arrangement of ro.ses, any 
variety, any foliage, 1. Dr. D. 
Boyd, 2. W. Snou', 3. Mrs. J. 
J’’eeney.
Winners in the border flowers 
classes:
Delphihiums, .single spike, 1, H. 
Lowe, 2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes, 3. 
Ml'S. J. Jones.
Delphiniums, three spikes, Mis. 
P. Locke, 2. Mrs. W. Morris, 3. 
H. A. Lowe?
Hemerocallis .or Day Lilies, 
three cuts, J. Miss D. Tait, 2. F. 
Taylor, 3. Mrs. A. McNicoll.
Lilies, -one cut, 1. W. Snow, 2. 
Dr. D. Boyd, 3. F. Taylor.
Peonies, Individual bloom, 1. 
W. Snow, 2. Miss D. Tait.
Peonies, three blooms, 1. W. 
Snow’, 2. Miss D. Tait.\
Iceland Poppies, vase of six 
Iilooms, 1. Mrs. J. Climnilng, 2. 
Mre. E. Basham, 3. Mrs. E. W. 
Hugltes.
Petunias, bowl of single varie­
ties, 1. Mrs. E. Basham, 2. J. 
Kennedy, 3. J. Rye.
Petunias, bowl of ruffled var­
ieties, 1. J. Kennedy, 2. W. Mor­
ris.
Pansies, 12 blooms in a low 
container, 1. Mrs, >J. Cunamingi 
2. W. Sno\v, 3. J. Kennedy.
Aqullegia or columbine, vase,
I . G. Thacker, 2. M rs. E. W. 
Hughes, 3. H. Lowe.
Begonias, one bloom, 1. Mrs. J. 
Gumming, 2. Mrs. C. Hirsch, 3. 
Dr. D. Boyd.
Begonias, one pot, 1. Mrs. C. 
Hirsch, 2. Dr. D. Boyd, 3. C. 
Hirsch.
Flowering shrub, vase, one var­
iety, 1. Mrs. A. McNicoll, 2. Mrs.
J. Morris, 3. Mrs. J. Feeney 
Collection of border flowers,
not moi’e than six varieties, 1. 
Mrs. J. Whitehead, 2. Miss D.
I, Forest 
Hre Loss Down 
From Last Year
single color, 1. W. Snow, 2. Mrs.
H. Boothe, k  Dr. D. Boyd.
Bowl of flowers, in fan 6r 
triangle type of arrangement, 1. 
Mrs. C. Hirsch, 2. Mrs. J. While- 
head, 3. Mrs. A. Fuller.
ivfini»ture arrangement, n o t 
over five#inches in any direction,
I. Mrs. W. Morris, 2. Mrs. A. Ful­
ler, 3. F. Taylpr.
Floral dinner table arrange­
ment, not over 10 inches high, 1. 
Mrs. C. Hirsch, -2. Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes, 3. Mrs. H. Boothe.
Bowl or vase of flowers, chil­
dren 15 years and under, 1. Ralph 
Trumpour, 2. Peter Boyd, 3. Pet­
er Midgley.
$4S0 Damage In 
2-Car Collision
A collision between two cars 
occurred Silnday morning about 
9 a.m. at the intersection of Win­
nipeg street and Wade avenue 
west incurring about $450 dam­
age to both cars.
Police say charges may be laid.
No injury was sustained by the 
occupants of the cars.
The mishap occurred in the
middle of the intersection when I from R. P. Walrod, general man 
a oar driven by Frank Gaynor uger of B.C. Tree Fruits, Ltd. 
of Vancouver, after coming from Mr. Walrod said the board re 
Wade avenue where there is a commends for the time being at 
stop sign, collided with a car least, gjrowers refrain from fur 
driven by Mrs: Eva Goodfellow iher Moorpark plantings, and 
of Penticton, travelling along 1 that they concentrate on cannery 
Winnipeg street. I varieties preferably Tiltons.
About $250 damage was sus-j The BCTF manager, said the
tained by Mrs. Goodfellow’s car,! 
a 1952 model, and about $2001 




KEREfMEOS — At the month-
Princess M argaret 
Romantie Poacher?
LONDON — (UP) — A Lon­
don gossip columnist Sunday 
suggested that Princess Margar­
et may be poaching on another’ 
woman’s romantic preserve by 
ly general meeting of the Rod I her contirjuous dating of dashing 
and Gun club it was reported Lord-Patrick Beresford.
Beresford, three years young-sants intended for this district er.than .the 26-year-old princess.
Tlie general foi«s( fire sit na­
tion In Brlti.sh Columbia 1$ good 
ill the present time reports the 
B.C. Forest Service with weather 
eondltlons keeping down the fire 
liuzard. The outlook lor the im­
mediate future is also good.
The number of forest fires In 
D ip  province so far this year la 
1 (inalderahly down from the num­
ber *whleh had occurred by tlio 
.same time last year.
Up to the weekend there liad 
lieen 753 fires at an estimated 
co.Ht of $82,50.'!. IjOHt year at the 
.same time there hart huon 1.245 
lorest fires at an approxImote 
cost of $251,664.
Throughout the province 43 
pew fires began la.st week adding 
to 44 which hud been burning 
from the week before. Of this 
lotpi of 87 fires, 52 were exUn- 
giilshed during the week, leuvlr\g 
35 still burning at the week’s 
end.
In the Kamloops and Okun 
ngnn areas there have been 167 
liiPH MO far this venr nl an end 
mated cost of $12,285. l<’or the 
c o>*re«jiondlng period last year 
there wow 207 fires at a cost of 
$18,734.
'I'he highest loss from forest 
Lies has occurred In the Prince 
George district where some $44, 
324 of damage ha.s resulted so 
tar from 115 fires.
'Hie greatest number of indiv-
Vancouver district. Ttio estimated 
cost there Is only $4,987, how­
ever. Last year, bv this time, the 
flnnndal loss was $(>7,995
ŷ edul̂ Soon
KEREMEOS — On Nov. 1 
tnere will be change.s in the times 
of arrival and dispatch of mall, 
with rural mail delivery in the 
morning in place of the afternoon 
as at present.
The mail, which is to be trans­
ported by truck as from the above 
date, will arrive from the East at 
1 a.nr). and from the West at 5:30 
a m..
LAW Beverley Innis RCAF is 
on a month’s holiday at the home 
c-f her parents, Mr, and Mr®. J. 
L. Innis. Stationed at St. Margar­
et’s, N.B. LAW Innis traveled 
,by car through the Eastern,Stales 
and Canada with friends to Re­
gina and then by bus to Kereme- 
os.
W. F. Corklo I.s a patient in Pen­
ticton hospital.
1 Tire sum of $13 in aid of Junior 
Red Cross was raised by Grade 
.«ix pupil.s of Keyemeos elemen­
tary school at a noon-hour muale- 
: 1 entertainment of high calibre 
on Friday, June 21. A. W, Webb 
I.s principal of the school. Price 
of admission wa.s 10 cents, 'riils 
group of young people has been 
I urticularly active in Red Cross 
work.
was, in erro^ sent to and 1 j\ag been squiring her around
^  m the Olivel-Osayoos area. I j_^^don and to events at the gay 
The game .commission su c^ d - j^r the last
ed in procuring 28 young birds | weeks.
NIAGARA
Cycio Massage
THE MODERN MIRACI.E 
OF SCIENCE
A WO.NDKRl'IU, AII> IN:
O Iiir.reaHiiig i-lmilatlon.
•  ReJaxInK nervous tension,{ft Deereasing inusele spasm, ft Kellevlng many types of 
hi£li or low bark pains.
U.se It 111 your own home— 
Morning, Noon or Night 
KN.IOy I.IVINO AOAIN Call, write, phone 60;i2 
for. appointment.
N iagara Deep 
Massage Products
018 Main St. 1‘entlcton
for release in this area.
Also reported was. the theft 
of two picnic tables with benches 
from a picnic site on the SimiUta 
meen river “
But “Sunday Express’’ colum­
nist Ephraim rikrdcastle said 
that while Beresford and Mar-
. sue on ine oi iiKa- g^j-et appear to be enjoying their 
west of town. The | ĵ ĝ igft Miss Joanne
Rod and Gun (jlub has placed 1 “slightly unhap-
39. of these tables in ail, with 1
benches, at suitable picnic spots 
in this area during the past two 
years. Although they are in con­
stant use during the holiday sea­
son, this is tfie first instance of 
the removal of these conveni­
ences for use of the travelling 
public.
A letter will be sent to the 
provincial government request­
ing that Cathedral lakes and 
property adjoining be set aside 
as a park area.
Mrs. Jerry Haughlon Is a pa- 
t.eni in Penticton hospital.
^  m l b  ^
Published every Monday, Wed- 
ne,sdtty and Friday. ,
Member of tluo Audit Bureau 
of Clrnilntlon.
G. J. Rowland, Publisher 
Subkorlptlon rates -  $4.00 pa* 
year In Canada by mall; $5.00 li. 
U.S.A. home delivery by eorriw; 
60 cents per month. Five cents 
per single copy.
Authorized as second class 
mull. Post Office Department, 
Ottowa,
$18MUUon W orth 
(M Nickel Stolen
TORONTO — (BUP) — A 
smuggling ring, with headquar­
ters in Toronto and Buffalo, has 
successfully stolen and sold In 
the U.S;_ some $18,000,000 worth 
of Cana'dlan nickel over the 1ok( 
18 months, reports the Toronto 
Telegram.
The newspaper quoted a prl 
vute Investigator as saying that 
neither Canadian nor Americai 
authorities have been able to 
trace the thieves.
The story said that al' least 
10 Toronto district firms have 
been the victims of the nlcke 
robbers, with lhe last theft nl 
Ujfbrldge, Ont., netting one lor 
of the metal.
According to Hardca.stle, Jo­
anne was “mortified” because 
ieresford was in the Royal box 
at the Ascot races with Margaret 
last week while she had to stay 
outside it. '
Hardcastle said Beresford, a 
Lieutenant in the Royal Horse 
Guards, and Joanne, Who' is 21, 
“have been good friends for 
some months and an , engage­
ment has been rumored.
REV. CYRIL 
HUTCHINSON
dPrincipal of Berdan 
Bible College, Cdigary, 
Alberta
Will show colored slides of 
his trip to Palestine at the 
Masonic Hall
Wednesday Evening 
at 8 p.m., June 26th
A Cordial Invitation To All
i








A  Growing Devolo|iment and 










Sun Tans - Blue Jeans
2.98  ,,  4 .5 0
100,000 shares at 25c and then 100,000 
shares at 30c
Proceeds of this and following blocks to augment income and 
carry out drilling, other field work and for growth oppqr. 
tunities. OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION FROM WELLS: 2 
wholly owned; 74v '̂/f in 1; V2 interests in 5; Interests or 
equivalent in 5; 15G in 1; Vl%'/< in 1; and royalties from a 
small fraction to 3V< in a nqmner, bringing tbtal to interests 





1 .7 9 AND
rrr
Opp. WilcoxHaU -  Phone 6126
Expect great benefit from gas pipeline. Company holds 
"substantial interest in lease site of a well tested at 12 million 
cubic feel per day clo.se to Alberta Gas Trunk Line grid to 
serve Trans-Canada gas line system; two wells each testing 
at 10 million cubic feet per day. Edmonton area; 7040 acres 
in productive Princess area to be served by Alberta Gas 
3'runk and 'rrans-Canada Gas System.
2 Successes Highlight 8 Well Program
First two wells drilled l»y Husky Oil & Rrtfiniiig as 
Operator, ai'e oil siieeesses. Husky TraiiH-Western 
2-A-M is prodiielng and 7-A-11 is equipping for its 
exeelletit prodiietlon.
Trans-Western Oils Limited ( K .P .L )
1 0 1 ,307-6th Avenue West, Calgary, Alta.
Phone AMherst 6-5302
A Prnspecliis has been issued and will be furni.shed to every 
applicant lor shares. All oil and mining ventures ai‘o 
speculative. Except where developed, properties are unproven, 
'rhereiore. Investment in the Company’s shares must be con- 
sirered speculative.
* DETACH AND MAIL
Trans-Western Oils Ltd. (N.P.L.)
101, 307-6th Ave. W., Calgary, Alta.
I hei-eby ap|)ly for .....................
inform.ition as follow.s;
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Yes, for news of the BIGGEST MUSICAL 
SALE EVER see our Ad in Wednesday’s
Herald.
^  Regular Stock $1.00 Records only
• : i f o r * f l . f N )
O  Popular Sheet Music slashed to 39«
^  Plus bargains in all other departments!
Harris Music Shop
Remember wlien you sang tlu.s— 
or something like it—-the day sciruol 
wa.s out ior tlic summer?
Pretty soon school will be out 
again, And, like most parents, you've 
probably promi.sed your youngsters a 
reward for passing tlieir grades.
Well, there’s one extra surprise gift you 
can give your children to help them make 
the grade in the years ahead. It’s a 0 of M 
Savings Pa.ssbook especially designed to 
appeal to youngsters. Give them one 
with a nice little balance inside and watch 
their eyes 'light up when they see their 
own names on the cover.
'NomoreEnglisK 
lYO more French 
ho ndore sitting oh 
a  hardwood-bendk .h
■J
And what better "passing present" 
could you give your youngsters than the 
gift of tluift? It’s a gift that will grow 
with them through the years.
One stop at your neighbourhood B of M 
branch i.s all chat’s needed to give your 
children a down-payrneni on suuess.
“WRIfTe”
“AppllcRlIons arc invitod for the position of 
AiiaihLftiit Mtiicltuntc ut Uio City Guruge on Canni 
Avenue. Duties will include repairs to automo­
tive and heavy equipment under Rtipervlsion. 
Sninry $285.20 per month, permanent position 
RUfifject to a probationary period of three months, 
duties to start July 6th or sooner if possible. All 
applications to be submitted in writing to the 
Superintendent of Works, City of Penticton on
At* ,T|17>A nf n ♦ I str vt
and marital status.”
Borrow with confidence
Whether the answer to your 
liuouuy problofiitt ih a uauh luiin ur
rxpdrt counnel, you may roly on IFQ, Canada’s moat rooom- mend id oonBiimnr finance corn- 
puny. Vou'li liku Hi'C’a prompt, 
friendly uttiinlion ona oomplolo 
eervlee backed by 79 years’ ox- 
i^loiico. So, If you need up to 
$1000 -In one day - you may bor­
row with confidence from H FO.
'i
that will http tbm msh thtgradu in thiyiart abtnd, 
Por nit AMs td eeca$iont, yon •wit! find tbe$̂  
ipectai “Af Y BANK" student pusshoh
n wonder/ut gift/or youngsters. . .
/or birthdays, /or Christmas—/or recognizing 
special efforts they make in one -way or amtber.
Iff
iHOUSEHOlD FINAMCt
3 at4k  of M o n t r e a l
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISIRKT
to serve you
PenilrtOB flranrht ALEC WALTON. Monaffer
West Summerland Bronchi IVOR H. SOLLY. Manager 
Owyooi Dranch: RICHARD ELLIOTT. Manager
WORICmO WITH CANADIANS — TUUNU AND OID A M K I!
.r'«
RMft
f̂ f 'S« Vt
*■? i-r
Put Safety Before 
Style For Homework
CHICAGO, (UP) — A style- 
conscious housewife can be a 
•safety hazard at work in the 
home, O. L. Hogsett, University 
of lUiinois safety specialist says.
A "safe” home dress, he said, 
should not be a fire hazard and 
sliould not catch on knobs and 
handles.
Chances of falling are increased 
vzheo skirts are too narrow or 
too fwili A naoderatety full, gath­
ered sliirt generally gives enough 
room for kneeling and stooping.
'rhe housewife with a bend to- 
v/ard, the glamorous in clothes 
would do herself a favor by 
avoiding long sashes, ties and 
generally frilly acces.sories. Hog- 
sett said.
Sleeves also can he be a haz­
ard if they are too full, too wide 
oi’ too long.
Presbyterian Church Women 
Will Hold “Strawberry Tea”
MR. AND MRS. JAMES D. LEA
— Porlriiit Iry Stocks
THE PENTICTON HERALD Mon., June 24,, 1957
Maniage V ows Read 
In Keremeos Church
KEREHVIEOS — The altar of 
Keremeos United Church was 
banked with blue delphiniums and 
pink and White peonies for the 
impressive double ring ceremony 
in the Keremeos United Church, 
which united in marriage Shirley 
Esther, d^Mghter oi Mr., .^d»MTS. 
David -Sehnleder of Keremeos, 
and James Eea, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs, J*ames B. Lea of Vaj> 
couver.fRev. L. L. Scheutze ©£■ 
ficiated jard Mrs. W. Innis played 
the organ for the wedding marchj 
and during the signing of tho 
1 egister played soft music on the 
piano. .
Given In marriage by her fath­
er, the lovely dark-haired bride 
wore a, gown of fine imported 
lace and- net over bridal satin. 
With the molded strapless bodice 
.she wore a jacket of matclpng 
Icice featuring long lily-pointed 
sleeves and a Peter Pan collar; 
Ihe ballerina-length skirt was 
worn over a crinoline. The- cir- 
cr.lar finger-tip bridal veil of il­
lusion w,a.s held in plac6 by a 
coronet of lace and pearls. The 
ensemble -was coipplemented by 
a necklace and earrings of cul­
tured peurlfi.'̂ '̂ ttle' ^ gif'L of' Uie 
groom, and, a sjfipvvoc bouquet of 
red roses ot(M sif'Pliflnotls.
The group of attractive attenct
OV.ants included of- hono:
Miss Violet .Sehnieder, sister of 
the bride, in n .shell pipk net- 
ovei-laffeta strapless froqk, worn 
over a cr inoline, and featuring n 
bol(*io jack(“t of matching luce; 
lire hrUIc.smalds, Miss Murlene 
P<'aic(>, nurse-in-training at Van­
couver General Hospital School of 
JVuiKing, while hand trimmed pale 
yellow fine net strapless dross, 
with mulching bolero and MJsa 
(’iiidi Tweddle of Vancouver, her- 
S( lf a bride-elect of June 22, 
<■lio.se a dress of soft blue, featur­
ing u wide drnpi'd nock with a 
scar f of Ihe same inalerlul as the 
d;«*s.s, falling at the Irack to the 
In mllne of Ihe full skiiM. All Ihreo 
v.oi’e ptclly ell ( lets of flowers 
imd gloves in the same sliitdo as 
llieir frocks and can led colonial 
hmi(|iieiH of pale pink carnations.
Dianne Schnledor, cousin of the 
hiltio, In shell pink sheer over 
.self-colored not, with scoop neck- 
litidfanrl a ruffled skirt and car­
rying miniature bouquet of car- 
luiilons, was a dainty flower girl, 
v/hllo the bride's nephew. Ronnie 
S( linicflor, wearing a white suit 
and black how tie and pink car- 
n.'̂ iilon In hlfl button Hole per- 
foiineil Ihe dull<‘s of hearer of 
(he ling.
(ienige Pooney of Vancouver 
was hesi man ami the ushers 
wen* Gordon .Schnledor, brother 
of the hrifie, an<l Cnny Norgnrd 
nl Vancouver.
Mr.s. .Schnleiler chose for her 
rl iiigitlet s wedding n flnrnl pat- 
iMii in liirf|unise on a while after 
jinnn frock with wlrlte access- 
<HU*s; her corsage was a mauve 
on hid; Mrs. I,ea wore a blue
s(.i les; her corsage was a white 
on tiid Mis Ilnvles f!ranflmntti<»r 
fit the groom wove a mnshrnom 
1 loU ft 111 K, with a hat of Hie
same shade; her coi'sage was a 
mauve orchid.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception for a large number of 
relatives and friends was held 
in the Victory Hall. The decora­
tions were carried out in pastel 
colors. The bride’s table was beau- 
tit ully appointed with early sum­
mer fjowars and ivory candl,es. 
The four-tier^ed wedding cake was 
Unusually interesting as it was 
baked, and decorated by the 
groom’s grandfather, Mr. R. Da­
vies of Vancoiiver. Topped by a 
bridal qoijplje beneath an arch­
way oi lilies -of-the-valley, the ic- 
ii.g was the work of a, profes­
sional, An inlaid coffee table, a 
gift from Mr. and Mrs. Davies, 
was also tlie beautiful handi­
work of Mr. Davies, who besides 
icing cakes does woodwork as a 
hobby.
Mr. and Mrs. Schnieder were 
assisted in receiving the guests 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lea and Mr. and 
Mrs. Davies. Clifford Schnieder 
was master of ceremonies and the 
toast ô the lovely young bride 
was proposed by her uncle, 
George iSchnieder. Tlie groom re­
plied. In tvaditJ|onal manner. Mr. 
1̂ ‘h^utze jprppdsed a toast to the 
nuvy luiltrta/ i
were the Mls.se&’'l&ftr- 
toara..Aii!Mitfiw.§, LglS Froi^t of Pen­
ticton, Leona Ralniiow, Margar­
et. Schmunk, Elizabeth Wurz, Ju­
dy Allercott, Charlotte Crow, El- 
fie<la Glada and Doriel Munden.
For her honeymoon, which will 
be a motor trip to California and 
New Mexico, the bride wore a be- 
c«*mlng pale blue linen .suit with 
white acco.ssorlos.; her eoi'sag© 
was a mauve oi-chIcL 
The many beautiful gifts boro 
testimony to the popularity of 
the newly married couple, who 
upon their return, will reside In 
Vancouver, where the groom Is In 





Commillee appointments were 
completed and I'eporls presented 
to highlight I Ik* r egular meet 
ing of Ihr* WonK*n’s Auxiliary 
lo lire l\-nUclon Peaeli Ei'slival 
A.s.sociatioa h<*ld in the Loiig- 
heed building with president 
Mrs. W. I. Betts in the chair.
Reports submitted by conveners 
indk-ated that plan.s are widl ad­
vanced for the various activities 
ar ranged by the auxiliary for- th<> 
annual Penticton abd disliicl fes­
tivities to be held in this city 
August 15 to 17.
Mrs. Allan E, Mather, convener 
of wai:drobes for festival royalty, 
reported that afternoon and eve­
ning attire have been secured for 
the trio and that plans are under­
way to order (^iieen Val-Vedette’s 
coi-onation gown. Mi's. Mather, 
who is also working with the 
visiting princess committee, dis­
closed that invitations have been 
issued to the royal representa­
tives fi'om many -adjoining and 
distant communities. .
' When these young visitors 
come to Penticton for the festiv­
ities, they will partiaipate in a 
gala r?ound' of social and otirer 
evenfs. Following the crowning 
eeiremoiaies at Quaen’s Park, • on 
August 15, tile group and escorts 
will be honored guests at a pre- 
dahee party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bowsfield .with 
members of the Ladies’ Aiixiliary 
to the' United Commercial Travel­
ers as hostesses.
Later they . will be guests at 
the Queen’s Ball to in the
Glengarry Room at) the Hotel 
Prince Charles under the chair­
manship of Mrs. J-. W. Watson 
and Mrs. E. M. Gibbs. Decorations 
foe the colorful social highlight
Women’s groups of 'St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church will 
hold a “Strawberry Tea” oh Weds- 
nesday afternoon in the attrac­
tive garden at the manse on Win­
nipeg street. Rev. and Mrs. Sam­
uel McGtetdidery will i;ecelve 
guest-s (juiriing tiltie tea hoinirs from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Members of the three church 
organizations, the Ladies’ Aid, 
Evening Guild and Missionary 
society, are assisting general con­
vener-, Mrs. McGladdeiy, with ai-- 
langements for the popular' an- 
i.ual event.
Mlrs. .lames McGown of the 
Ladies’ Aid will be in charge of 
the serviteurs; Mrs. J. B. Mc­
Laren, Evening Guild, the tea ta­
bles; Mrs, Archie Fead and Mrs. 
E. G. Abbott tvilJ have a I'efresh- 
ment committee composed of 
members fi-oni lire Missionary 
Society, while Mrs, Andrew Gill­
espie, L.A., will supei-vise Ihe 
sule of homecooking.
A wifle and varied .selection of 
(IHlcioits foods including cokes,
I ooki«*s, pk's and br eads will be 
supplied liy inemlreis from tlie 
lliree orgairi'/ations for- llie la tter 
alt ruction.
Among llio.se invited In preside 
Jd Ihe t«*a tabic ai-e Mrs. W. ,S. 
Koedei-, Miss I'X'a MacMIchael, 
Mrs. y'oin Bi'own, Mi's. Alvai' 
Clo.se and Mrs. Eiank Hayluiisl.
To All SonservaUves%
Kotiee Of fleeting
A generol meeting ond htemlooHng Convention of 
Okonogon. Btoundoi>y Conservative Associotion will be 
held, in the Pbntietbn Conadktn Legion Hall, at 8 p.m. 
on hkandof, 24, 1957. AH iii»te{re*sfied> people may 
oMend th« General Meeting, only occredlfeci delegates 
moy toke port in the Nominating Convention.
■R) fAncus.C A P I T O L
Tonight and Tuesday
June 24-25 2 Shews 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Women’s groups of Sf. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Chui'ch 
will hold a “Strawberry Tea” 
and bake sale Wednesday af­
ternoon in the spacious gar­
dens surrounding the manse 
on Winnipeg street. General
convener' of arrangements, Mrs. 
.Samuel MeGladdery, and Mrs. 
G. Everett Craig, ai’e pictured 
above as they pause briefly to 
admire a lovely rose while 
meeting in the garden setting 
to discuss final plans for the 
tea and sale.
R I A L T O  Theatre
WEST SUMMEELANO, 8.C.
A WONDERFUL LOVE DEFIES ALL O B S T A aE S !
JEI<NIFER JONES 
JO HN GIELGUD
Bill TlUVEIIS • yifelnla McKENNI
Mon.-Tiie.-Wed., .!un<* 24-35-26
John Wayne, Susan Hayward 




1 Show Mon. to Fri., B p.m. 
Z Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m>
W' .. ......
MANf-SPLENDORED ^  ‘ ' 
iOVE STORV OF 
m im i
She wanted love, 
needed love—was .
. denied love by 
a strangê  
jearous fathers





Roy dl Purple Lodge
Installs Officers
Ladies of 4he Royal Purple, 
Penticton Lodge, No. 17, installed 
the honored royal lady, Mrs. O. 
E. Schjodt, and other term offi­
cers at colorful ritualistic cere­
monies in the Legion Hall. Mrs. 
Agnes Padg^tt,jpf OJivef, district 
deputy honored royal lady, was 
the installing officer. • She was 
assisted by Mrs. Cal Emmerick 
of Oliver.
Others assuming office for the 
will be by Mj?s. W. F. Gartrell, ensuing term were: Mrs. W. J.
Mrs.-A, Earl Wells and Mrs. J. 
Connell Cooper. Mrs. H. E. Chal­
mers will assist J. A. M. Young, 
dance ,cor)vener for the associa­
tion, with grand march arrange- 
nreats. ,
Friday will be a full day for 
visiting and local royally. At the 
conelusiion of the festival parade, 
t,b,e group will be entertained at 
luncheon by the management of 
the Hotel Prince Charlrjs, visit the 
Penticton Hospital and he honor­
ed guests with their chaperones 
at the Queen’s Tea to be held in 
the lovely garden at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Camming. 
Mrs. Pat Adolph and Mrs. T. F. 
Parmley are in charge of lea ! 
(letailsi
The ci’owiting ceremonies at 
Queen’s Park wilt be aVi'anged 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
John Bella with the assistance of 
a committee composed of Mrs. 
Kenneth Davenport and Mrs. Gra- 
Iram Knight.
A properly eommlltee was a|r- 
polntod at the meeting and con 
hIsIs of Mrs. Wllfi'(»d Gougeon and 
Mrs. Mabel Cro.ssley.
A smorgasbord will be held on 
the final day of the festival by 
the as.soclallon lo honor' visiting 
dignitatjcH and this .social i>vciil 
1h being convened by Mrs. James 
Fleming with the assistance of 
Mrs. Ntorlon Davenport.
The next meeting of the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary will he held on 
July 2 nt Ihe Motel Pilmi* 
Chai'les.
Hack, a.ssooiate lady; Mrs. Thom­
as Paikin.son, lecturing lady; 
Mrs.' John Forsey, loyal lady; 
Mrs. Roy Emsland,■ secretary; 
Mrs. Carl Steen, treasurer; Mrs. 
Thomas Moriarty, conductress;
Mrs. Cliff Hultgren, historian; 
Mrs. Stanley Cunliffe, chaplafn; 
Mrs. H, B. Munroev Mrs. R. J. 
Karrer and Mrs. Leonard Teb- 
butt, 1st, 2nd and 3rd year trus­
tees, respectively; Mrs. Charles 
Stein, outer guard; Mrs. Jack Lit­
tlejohn, inner .guard and Mrs. P. 
D. Mulligan, ;pianist.
More than two hundred mem­
bers ificluding visitors from the 
Pertticton Elks Lodge and others 
from Kelowna, Oliver, Kpremeos 
and Princeton, were present for 
the installation followed by an 
entertainment, dancing and re- 
fi'eshments. P. D. Mulligan was 
master of eereraonies for the en­
tertainment featuring a floor 
show ai'ranged by Mrs. D. L. 
Raincock. Refreshments were un­
der the convenership cf Mrs. M. 
J. Schrader.
TWIU6HT DRNE-IN THEATRE
Admission 60c-40c-20c. Chlldi'm umler 10 FREE if wlfh
patmt. First show at 9:16 p.m. •
Monday-Tuesday, iuna 24-26
Lillian Gish, Robert Mitchum, Shelley Winters in
“ NljGHT OF T H E -H P T E II”
One of Ihe most unusual pictures'of Its Icind ovef ihdde. 
See it from the beginning.
Man .-Tues.-Wed.,
* Juno 24-25-26
Shows Hay in order? lasted 
At 7:00 and 10:20 p.m. 









June 26-27 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
iLast Complete Show Starts At 8:25 p.m.




•t (t>iF(rbijTECfit̂ Q̂ft k ' tlQN4.,»nh AUkRRD * lESSE WIlTE'
Wednesday-Thursday, June 26-27
.Sonny Tufts, Baihaia Bi ltlon and Joel McRae In
“ THE V IR G IN tA r
Adults OOo • Students dOo - Children 20o • OhUdren under 
10 Free If eecompAnled by Pareni First Bhotv al 0:1S p^m.
•■"V 1
X)IN t'
M ON. TO WED., JUNE 24 TO 26
\j> ''.-'I'"* 1 W'ifm .'iKf, %' * •
G A R Y  C o o p e r
WlUIAM WYIER'S noDucTON
F R IE N D IN ’-
P e r s u a s i o n
••l•rrlno Do r o t h y  Mc G uire
CA'tUrFinO Marjoric Main
AM *1 I i r n  AMflf, th »*irTMf«|
Technicolor
Lots of Aetinii and Thrills in iliis Groot Western
TH IS W EEK  WE A R E  
C E LE B R A T Ilie  m 1st 
A N N IV ER S A R Y !
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26
S y e e ia l A d m is a ia n  P ric e  O f O n ly
$ 1.0 0  P ER  C A R LO A D
PLU S F m  IM  S lu m  T .  M l  K M t
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
F R E E  S O C A -C O LA  FO R  A L L
With Souvenir Boiltles To The Kids
G IA N T FIREW ORKS D IS P LA Y
Come Barly And Be Sure O f A Speaker!
You be the judge
•
This ia the caBOof a homeownor who wanted a particular household 
upyliauco. Not having the ready cash, hp opened a Savings Account ut 
Imperial Bank of Canada, and savad ror it. Because ho was not involved 
with carrying charges, he was able to buy It a t the regidar retail price, and 
BO save monev on the purchase. He also received interest, from Imperial, 
while he was saving. You be the Judge. Isn’t  buying with cash the sensible 
way to get the things you wontr
Remmber--wh$n you bwy on time, you pay 
When you save al Imperial, we pay you mtereet.
IM PERIAL
( * B A N








B Y  U N IT E D  PRESS
The Hollywood St^rsj who can turn from hot to colt 
faster than your shower does when the landlady is down­
stairs, closed in oh San Francisco and Vancouver today 
as the Coast League race neared the half-way marK.
Manager Clyde King's third place charges shook their 
latest losing streak of five straight yesteraay by sweeping
a double header from Portland, 4-3 and 6-2̂ ___________
The twin win moved the Stars
■Mmi





KAMLOOPS — Kenny Mac- 
Kenzie lost $8,382 in senior hoc­
key last season but he reassert­
ed his confidence in the city of 
his adoption when disclosing the
..
, ',v, •' ' '
O'CONNELL SLIDES IN VAIN
Danny O’Connell, New York 
Giant third baseman, slides un­
der the falling Milwaukee 
Braves first baseman Frank 
Torre a fte r. the former was
tagged out in the first inning 
of their game in Milwaukee. 
The sixth-place Giants edged 
the National league leaders, 
5-4, on the hurling arm of Ray
to within a game of second-place Red Munger of Seattle beat the
Vancouver which dropped a pair Mounties, 4-1, in their opener.
to Seattle while San Francisco singles at the right time account-
broke even with San Diego. The ed for Seattle’s runs and Morrie
Suds fizzed into fourth place by Martin’s defeat.
unhorsing the Mounties, 4-1 and! Then Charlie Rabe won his
7-0. San Francisco lost the open- eighth of the year in the finale,
er to the Padres, 8-1, then rallied blanking the Mounties with six
for three runs in its last time up bits. A five run outburst cinched
to pull out the nightcap, 6-5, on things for Rabe in the sei^enth.
Ken Aspromonte & single. 1 pridley’s home run m the first
Rudy Regalado of the Paa^es  ̂ Mickens his
homered and belted two doubles victory and cost Mike Coen
whUe hitting in his 22nd and 23rd jg outings. 1
straight PCL contests. 1 Valentinettl coasted to I
In other action, \be Los An-1 second game, as
geles Angels made it four in a Angels ended their batting
'" 'rn .;S e T s lx ‘' ‘:!:nfng"‘‘S  °ver Sacramento by winning withand p lched s i x  innings g m ^  n  Jflm
m
Crone, ex-Milwaukee pitcher. 
Crone relieved Johny Antonelll
White Sox Salvage One 
Win To Stay In Front
s r s r .Bv UNITED PRESS 1 fore Lapalme fanned Johnson for
^ the game-ending out.
Paul Lapalme struck out pinch- rphe Yankees clubbed out 16 
hitter Darrell Johnson with the 1 bjts  ̂ including four, by Mantle, in 
winning runs in scoring position ^be opener as Bobby Shantz won 
in the ninth inning yesterday to bis eighth straight decision and 
enable the Chicago White Sox to ^inth of the year. Billy Pierce, 
salvage a 4-3 victory after the -̂be majors’ top winner with 10
New York Yankees ran their win- suffered his fifth de-
ning streak to 10 games with a jgat_
9-2 triumph. The Cleveland Indians routed
The season’s largest crowd of the Washington Senators, 14-2 
63,787 saw the twin bill, which and 7-5, the Boston Red Sox 
left the Yankees a half-game drubbed the Kansas City Athle- 
ahead of the White Sox in the [tics, 10-6 and 10-1, and the Balti- 
American League race. The Yan­
kees won the first three games 
of the four-game series with the 
Sox and came within one run of 
them in the ninth inning of Sun­
day’s nightcap when Mickey 
Mantle slamnied a three-run 
iiomer with none ouL
inning gave the Seraphs the op-. 
ener, 5-4, and he belted another' 
as did Steve Bilko while they 
were romping home in the night­
cap, 6-1.
The stars, who twice this year 
have been trapped in five game
losing streaks, one four and sev-. witf





Raised eyebrows greeted de­
fending c-iiurnp Marlene Slew- 
art Strell wtien she appeared 
for the first round of the On- 
taiio golf «liatnplon.sliip at 




LE MANS, France (UP)
Juan Manuel Fangio, the Babe 
Ruth of auto racing, was left 
“sitting on the bench” as Brit­
ain’s Jaguars ran off with an­
other victory in the 24-hour Le 
Mans race, and observers today 
called it the biggest boner of this 
year’s event.
Great Britain’s Ron Flockhart 
and Ivor Bueb won the “safest” 
LeMans race in history Sunday 
as Jaguars swept the first four 
places over the favored Mascrat-
financial setback.
MacKenzie, owner of the Kam­
loops Chiefs, said In his first sea­
son in the Okanagai^Senlor Am­
ateur Hockey League he spent 
$64,226 and drew $55,944 at the 
gate for 33 home games.
“I’m sorry that I dropped so 
much money, but it isn’t the first 
time I’ve done it,” he said.
“I have real faith in this town 
and in the hockey fans of the 
area. With their support, I look 
to a good season.”
MacKenzie thinks his Chiefs 
will go'further next season.
One of the big expenses was 
$36,910 for salaries, including 
owner, ticket takers and trainer.
“The salaries were pretty high, 
in fact too high for this league. 
But 1 knew I had to get a con­
tender and I went overboard on 
somq of my spending. I paid 
some of the players extra monê  ̂
when I brought them in and then
is and Ferraris. World I them go because they
held in reserve by the jFangio,
Mascrati company, never got In 
to the race because the big .400 
horse-power Italian cars dropped 
out with the race only eight 
hours old.
S p o ^
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League games
The St. Louis Cardinals 
whipped the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
4-3, but saw their National 
League lead dwindle to one game 
when the Milwaukee Braves 
swept the Philadelphia Phillies, 
7-6 and 7-3. The Cincinnati Red- 
legs defeated the Pittsburgh pir­
ates, 5-3 and 5-2, and the New 
York Giants drubbed the Chicago 
Cubs, 7-5 and 5-1, in other N.L. 
games.
Roegele Elected Commodore 
Of Reorgamzed Yacht Club
first coming W ltn a /n a n  aoomu. , ^
Wiped out a 3-1 Portland lead and «
spelled defeat for tireless Bill Greaves-Headon fight is
Werle, who went the distance as Friday June 28 at
usual. I t was the first PCL tri- Edmonton Gardens. Both box- 
umph for Pepper, who faced him products. Greaves
all the way. ' is a former British Empire ama-
Then a four run splurge in the middleweight champion
sixth frame of the nightcap, 1 Headon is rated No. 1
featured by Emil Panko’s pinch-1 contender for the Canadian title 
lit homer after Leo Rodriguez 
had doubled, lifted Clarence 
Churn to victory. John Carmi­
chael took his fifth loss.
TWO-RUN HOMER
Regalado’s two-run homer ini TORONTO — (BUP) — The 
the third frame of the opener Toronto Argonauts of the Big 
gave Dick Brodowski all the runs pour Football Union will start 
he needed for his fourth straight throwing the pigskin around to-
MAJOR LEAGUES
Dave Roegele was d^ected com- 
noon.
Other officers elected include: 
Dick Cawood, vice-commodore; 
John Glass, secretary-treasurer 
and Jim Woodside, Doug South- 
worth, Jim Britain, Bill McCul 
I lough and Bob Gordon, members 
of the executive.
The meeting was attended by 
about 60 boat owners.
Representatives of the club 
will attend tonight's city counci 
meeting and request land for in 
creased parking facilities and on 
which a new clubhouse can be 
built.
The club would like to get 
started at once on the clubhouse 
which will be built with volun 
teer labor. It will be expanded 
later.
The club members will receive
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L PCT
St. Louis----- 36 25 .590
Milwaukee _ 36 27 .571
Cincinnati .... 37 28 .569 
Philadelphia -  34 .i»2̂  -548
Brooklyn ..... 33 29 .532
New York _ 30 34 -.469
Pittsburgh .^  23 -41 .359
AMERICAN LEAGUE
pennants for their boats and de­
cals for their cars.
I t is expected the club will hire 
a caretaker on a permanent basis 
to. take care of the boats.
The next; meeting of the club 
will be held Sunday, July 21 at 
one o’clock and anyone interested 
n joining the club may attend 
the meeting or contact Bob 
Glass.
W
New York ...... 39
Chicago ......  38
Detroit ............ 33
Boston ..........  33
Baltimore...... 28











PRO CONTRACT IN SIGHT
Argo Hopefuls Open 
T raining Season
RED SOX IN FIRST PLACE 
after defeating VERNON
Penticton Red Sox, behind the f()ur-hit of
playing manager Jack Durston, defeated 
dwelling Vernon Canadians, 1 0 -2 ,  in  a n  Okanagan- 
Mainline Baseball League contest plAyed in Vernon
Sunday.
Second baseman Charlie Richards paced the Red 
Sox attfick, blasting a double and three singles m six 
official trips to the plate.
The win boosted the Red Sox into first place in the 
league standings. Although Kelowna has won more 
games than the local club, ‘ h e y  h a v e  su ^ re d  two de­




Roy Pollard of Kelowna has 
been named vice-president of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League, 
the Kelowna Packer’s hockey club 
announced last week. .
Mr. Pollard, who earlier this 
year indicated he planned on re­
tiring from active participation in 
hockey, was pressed to take the 
office.
At the annual meeting held in 
Vernon two weeks ago, Bill Nich­
olson, popular Penticton sports­
man, was elected president of the 
loop. Next year it will be' Kel­
owna’s turn to take the presi­
dency, and in view of Mr. Pol­
lard’s past experience, he was 
persuaded to accept the vice-pre­
sidency this year.
Mr. Pollard has been president 
of the Kelowna Packers hockey 
club for the past two seasons and 




vdn but the Pads tacked on six 
more taUies anyway. Jack Spring 
got the loss, the fourth for the 
slim left-hander.
It looked like a clean sweep for 
the fads when the Seals came up 
for the last time trailing by two. 
But a fvo run double by Harry 
Malmberg tied things and start­
ed Bill Dailey on the way to de-, 
feat, although he wasn’t around 
when the game ended. Asprom- 
onte’s single over the heads of 
the shallow outfield presently 
cinched the game and reliever 
Leo Klely’s ninth win.
Five double plays helped old
day as they limber up for the 
opening of their 1957 season. 
Thirty-five Canadians and 23 
Americans will begin the battle 
for team positions with training 
sessions on the campus of Hart 
House. On July 8, graduates of 
the trainihg school will advance 




— T he’71st Wimbledon cham 
pionships. In which 37 countries 
will bo represented, begin today 
with Australia’s Lew Hoad open 
Ing defense of his men’s title 
against Pierre Daemon of franco 
on the famed center court .
Close to 200 ixirtlclpiinls will 
compete In the (Ive-evenl chum- 
pionships to decide the men’s and 
women’s singles and doul)los and 
the mixed doubles.
The United Stales^ reprosenl- 
rd by a squad of 25, Is believed 
to have its woaUesI enli^ list in 
recent yeni’s. America's lop hopes 
in the men's division are the 
joung RIumIoh .Scholar, Hamilton 
Ulchaid.Hoii, and vt'teian Vic 
Selxns, who won I lie single crown 
in 1953. in Ita* wonu-n s ranks, 
'29 year old ntllicfi Gibson of 
New York Is f-nv(fied to become 
Wimbledon's tlrsl ncgio cham 
plon.
Hoad, wild has been hampered
by bat k liuuijl* I ('> L III l,y , Ls Cl
favorite dosplto his poor show­
ings in other InlernnUonal tour- 
namenl.s llii.s y ear. Tlic 22 year 
old blond, who said after a recent 
practice that ”I am 100 percent 
fit for the first time this year,” 
is believed to be in lino for a 
$125,000 profpsRlnnnl conlrnct 
wltli Jack Kramer if he makes a 
cronri sbowlnc?.
All 64 men's singles tirst-vound 
malcbes arc scheduled to he play­
ed at the all England club on 
Monday
NEW YORK — (UP) — Fed­
eral judge Sylvester tf. Ryan 
planned to give his “bust-up” 
decision in the International 
Boxing Club monopoly case to­
day.
His verdict will contain rem­
edies for breaking up the Jim 
Norris-Madlson Square Garden- 
IBC combine, already found 
guilty of monopoly in its con­
duct of title fights.
The Judge indicated at last 
week’s hearings that his reme­
dial orders will be thorough, 
although perhaps not as severe 
as those requested by attorneys 
from the dntl-trust division of 
the Department of Justice.
He Intimated that his star 
remedy - his knockout punch 
- would force Norris and part­
ner Arthur Wlrtz to sever all 
connections with boxing In 
Now York Slate and permit 
them to operate on a modified 
scale only in the midwest.
Draws Suspension
TORONTO — (BUP) — The 
Ontario Jockey Club has, sus 
pended veteran jockey Pat Rem- 
illard for iive days for careless 
riding.
Close Deciaon Featured In 
Babe Ruth League Contests
4X Toastmasters scored a in the sixth.
Ladies’ Golf Club 
Winds Up Season
WASHINGTON (UP) — Big 
league baseball players go to bat 




single run in the final inning 
Saturday night at King’s Park 
to eke out a narrow 10-9 win 
over Interior Contracting and 
Sportshop edged Keremeos, 4 1, 
in a thriller that went an extra 
inning at Keremeos Sunday.
Webb and Hale pacid the 
Toastmasters at the plate with 
a pair of hits each to account for 
four of the five hits their team 
managed off Interior Contract­
ing pitching. Gale was credited 
with the win.
Constantlnosque was the big 
gun for the losers, rapping out 
three hits.
Toastmasters held a 6-1 lead 
at the end of the second inning 
but Interior Contracting fought 
buck to go ahead, 8 7, in the 
fourth. Toastmasters tied the
Sportshop’s McNeil and ler- 
basket of Keremeos hooked up 
in a tight pitching duel Sunday 
with Terhasket weakening in 
the eighth inning to give up 
three runs on three hlt^.
Up until the fateful eighth, 
the Keremeos hurler had been 
breezing along with a nifty one-
hittef. , ,
McNeil surrendered only three 
hits in picking up the win. No 
hitter on either team was able 
to pick up more than one hit 
as the hurlers were In command 
all the way. at least until Sport- 
shop found the range in the 
eighth.
Interior Contracting pluys 
Love’s Lunch tonight nt Kings 
Park and Keremeos will meet
The Ladies’ Golf Club will hold 
a nine two-ball tournament Tues­
day morning to round out the 
spring golf season.
Each golfer is asked to bring 
a white elephant prize. Follow­
ing the golf, prizes will be 
awarded, lunch served and a 
short meeting held.
Tuesday’s draw:
L. Tyler and E. Carse vs R. 
Pauls and F. Latimer at 9 a.m.; 
P. Betts and N. Parkington vs. 
E. Johnston and W. Dalrymple 
at 9:05 p.m.’.S. Foster and N. 
Daines v% Y. McCune and C. 
Enns at 9:10 a.m.; E. South- 
worth and M. Hyndman vs. M. 
Perkin and J. Thompson at 9:15 
p.m.; J. Marlow and G. Dean 
vs D. Hines and E. Grove at 
9:20 a.m.; A. Lawson and M. 
mil vs S. Fleming and P. Mac­
Donald at 9:25 a.m.; Z. Latimer 
and E. Kerneghan vs G. Math­
er and C. Campbell at 9:30.
Winners In the Electric com­
petition. which finished last 
week, were Evelyn Johnston, low 
net, who won the Alice Howard 
prize, Ina Guile, low gross, and 
In the other bracket D. Hines, 
low gross, and C. Enns, low not.
Fifteen members of the club 
took part In the Okanagan-Main­
line Golf championship held In 
Vernon last week.
Winners from Penticton wore:
Ruth Coffin, runnerup in low 
gross and long drive; Ina Guile, 
winner Of first flight; Gladys 
Mather, winner of third flight; 
E. Southworth, winner of hid­
den hole.
In spring cup play to date, 
the Burnside Rose Bowl was won 
by J. Marlow and M. Thom. 
Runnersup were N. Daines and 
D. Hines. Consolation went to 
M. Perkins and M. Hyndman 
with runnersup P. Betts and S. 
Foster.
The Marin cup was won by 
Ina Guile who defeated Ruth 
Coffin in the final. First flight 
winner was E. Johnston over Y 
McCune. In the second flight 
C. Enns meets G. Dean. In oth 
er cup competition, play has ad 




I can't hear Joe's car since he 
had it serviced at . . .
SPORTSMEN'S
ROYALITE SERVICE
Jim Fairburn, Owner 
Carrai and Main Street 
PENTICTON
game with a single run In the 
fifth and each team scored once I at Queen s i ni k.
LIGHT AIRY TROPICAL SUITS
Made-To-Measure
Special For Limited T im e.............$ 5 5 *0 0
GRANT K I N G
MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main St. Pmticton, B.C. Dial 402S
••HRST WITH IH i HNBST ,
MEET MEXICO FOR TITLE
Canada’s Soccer Club
Clips U. S. Team, 5 ■ 1
_ . . _   1 „ fifih in Canada was In fl
f,m"r
ii*** I
 ̂ WA' ■ ■ *
1,'
UfiW  HOAD 
. . tup seeiled
TORONTO (BUP) -- Canada 
defeated the United Slates, 5-1, 
Saturday night in the North Am 
erlcnn dlvlKlon of the world soc­
cer finals.
Immediately a tier I ho game, 
the Canudlan team, made up of 
11 members of the British Col- 
umhin All «?♦<•»-« four Tnrmtio 
players and one from Calgary, 
left for Mexico City to play two 
gnmes agnlnst the heavlly-favor- 
orl Mevlrnn team Mexico has al 
ready beaten the U.S. twice and 
Is a solid choice to win the three- 
nation North Amerh-an division 
of the world competition.
A small crowd of 8,000 saw the 
Canadians movo Trom bohlnd a
will start Tuesday, with the 
doubles play coming later in tlie 
two-week (mirnamcilt.
Queen Elizabeth, whose lather I one-goal delicti to take a 2-i ieaa 
King George VI played In the] at the half. Continuing In high
w.. I ____-  doubles In 1926, is expei t | geai aflci tlu’ resumption of
The women s shiglescd to watch some ol the matches, play, The Caiiadluus lashed home
two quick goals and a fifth JO 
minutes before the game ended.
Representing the United States 
was the Kulls club of St. Louis, 
Mo.
'I’ho United Stales stuned oil 
strong and appeared to be head­
ed for an easy victory. They look 
n'olt-doserved lend on a pen­
alty goal by team captain Harry 
Keough nt the 26-mlnute mark. 
Minutes before. Keough had had 
n goal dlaallowcd when he scored 
on an Indirect free kick.
Sparked by veteran Gogle Ste­
wart, Canada struck back quick 
ly with a pair of goals three min­
utes apart. The first was scored 
by outside-left Norm McLeod
iiu m  vjoku A u u V..
second and winning goal was 
f-nnntef) hy Inside left Brian 
Phlllcy on onollicr pass from Ion.
  I  firm control of 
the gnme through the entire sec 
ond half and only occasional 
forays by Elwood Cook and Rub 
cn Mnndoza menaced n weak Ca 
nadinn defence.
The score rose to 3-1 at the K) 
minute mark of the second half 
when centre-forward Art Hughes 
lobbed the ball over Atnert^-nn 
goalie Leroy Franks. Canada got 
its fourth goal two minutes later 
when Stewart slammed homo a 
pas.'J from PhlHey.
Hughes got his second goal of 
the nl^fhl to round out the scor­
ing at the 35-mlnulo mark.
The B.C. iQurq topic the field 
billed as “giant-killers” follow- 
I.,,- 0.0 nptaet victory over
the British professional team, the 
Tottenham Hotspurs. In Vojicou- 
ver earUcr this month.
C C M
*1*
C a n a d i a n  S a b r e
T A Y i O R ’ S
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main S». Phono 3190
B E N N E n ’ S
The Valley'i LoadUng Department 
Store
*401 Main St. Phone 3017
Sporting Ooodi Department
R a u  f*A |ltllllllV
W ilcox-Hall Co. Ltd.
Your Morihall-WolU Store In 
Penticton
i a i  main Si. mf «i<i« rC kiytkcv I
Record High Apricot, 
Cherry Crops Expected
KELOWNA -  Biilish Colum­
bia apricot and cherry production 
is expected to leap to a now high 
j'«cord in 1957.
And the apple crop Is expected 
to be substantially higher than in 
1956.
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits 
said here that shippers estimate 
the total clici vy crop will be up 
44 per cent over last year. This 
means a total of 179,469 packages.
B.C. government horticulturist 
John Smith has advised BCTF he 
estirflates apricots at 952,000 
crates on a basis of 15 pounds 
per package.
BCTF estimators confirm this 
to some extent, reporting a re­
vised estimate to be submitted 
June 27 will indicate an increase 
of 15 per cent or more above 
shippers’ estimates of 803,000 
crates.
Tree Fruits men report Olivcr- 
Osoyoos orchards look greener 
and in better healt than they have
for several years. Good develop­
ment of all fruits in this area are 
expected this season.
But cool weather has delayed 
cherry harvesting ancf the first 
carload volume out of Osoyoos is 
expected June 26.
Generally, BCTF said, the esti­
mate of just under 180,000 pack­
ages for cherries seems about 
right, subject to cullage as a re­
sult of rain damage.
Apricots also have been d e lv ­
ed by cool weather and delivery 
is exjijected about July 4 to 6, with 
volume available July 8-10.
Meanwhile cherries are being 
picked on a sizeable scale in 
Washington orchards, for the 
first time in a couple of years.
Some early varieties came off 
last week along with a few Bings. 
General Bing harvest started this 
week.
California cherry crops have 
been plagued with bad weather, 
which has reduced commercial
Retiring Teachers Honored At 
Annû d Meeting Of Hedley P-TA
HEDLEY — Mr. and Mrs. E. 
N. Longton, who have resigned 
their positions on the staff of 
the Hedley school, were honored 
at the annual meeting of the 
Hedley P-TA.
The meeting, which was at­
tended by several teachers from 
the South Similkameen school at 
Keremeos, also elected a new 
slate of officers.
Mrs. Erickson, on behalf of the 
P-TA, presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Longton with a hand cut crystal 
cream, sugar and tray set and 
also Mrs. Longton with a cor­
sage.
Mr. Longton, who is retiring 
after 45 years in the teaching 
profession, was presented with a 
cowhide Gladstone bag by P. Min­
ch in of the Teachers association.
Dale Evans, on behalf of the
Interior Chapter 
A ppraisal Institute 
Formed At Kelowna
KELOWNA — The Appraisal 
Institute of Canada (AIC) held a 
short course here recently.
The course was attended by 15 
members and prospective mem­
bers. Lecturers were T. A- Mc­
Faden, past president, ALC, Win- 
iiip e g i A. Keeneyside, chairman, 
Vat^couver Chapter, AIC; D. W. 
^IcQuecn, provincial chairman,
' National Association of Assess- 
; ing Officers, VaheoUver, and G.
‘ Rockwell, vice-chairman, Vancou- 
: ver Chapter AIC. 
r r. J- A. MacDonald, assessment 
• tommissioner, city of Winnipeg 
and president. Appraisal Institute 
' of Canada, addressed the gather- 
I ing and chaired the meeting at 
which the interior chapter was 
; formed.
) The new chapter is known as 
■' the' B.C. Interior Chapter, Appral- 
; sal Institute of Canada.
Officers elected are as follows: 
T. Grieve, Kelowna, chairman; 
G. J. Boer, Vernon, vice-chairman; 
R. W. Cooper, Penticton, secret- 
aiy-trcasurer; J. E. Markle and 
F. V. James, both of Kelowna, 
executive members.
Aim of the AIC is to improve 
the quality of appraisal work, to 
standardize a p p r a i s a l  work 
throughout Canada and through 
study groups and examinations, 
to encourage accreditation of its 
members.
The Appraisal Institute of Can 
ada now embraces over 1,000 
" members. Membership Is expect­
ed to exceed 1,200 by this fall.
When .atrawberrles are in sea­
son, they provide an excellent 
source of vitamin C. Ten large 
I strawberries contain more of this 
vitamin than a medium sized or­
ange.
South Similkameen school board, 
presented Mr. Longton with an 
electric shaver and Mrs. Longton 
with a travelling clock.
All the representatives spoke 
of Mr. Longton's long and color­
ful career. Mr. Longton in his 
thanks, recalled a few of his 
amusing experiences.
Mrs. Lafroth, on behalf of the 
P-TA, presented Miss Saunders, 
the primary teacher who is to be­
come a bride in the near future, 
\/ith a planter.
P-TA president Mrs. Walthers 
presented prizes to Ean Knox, 
Darryl Erickson and Barbara 
Miller for having submitted the 
best posters for the P-TA spring 
tea.
During the evening a program, 
which had been recorded in school 
hours, was transmitted by the 
new tape recorder which was don­
ated to the school by the P-TA. 
Providing funds for the tape re­
corder ^vas the P-TA project for 
the past year.
The meeting was concluded 
with a lunch followed by fare- 
veils and good wishes for the 
retiring couple who will make 
tneir home in Mission.
quantities.
The Washington crop is estim­
ated higher than last year.
NO APPLE PROBLEM
Tree Fruits officials expected 
marketing of 1957 apples will not 
present a major problem, provid­
ed quality and conditions are 
good.
However, officials have advised 
glowers that in spite of a heavy 
bloom, it is quite "apparent crops 
will not be as large as anticipated. 
But a substantial increase over 
1956 is in sight and officials are 
hopeful production will reach 
five million boxes.
Growers have been warned 
they should do eveiything pos­
sible to adequately protect fruit 
fiom apple scab.
Meanwhile eastern Canadian 
crops appear to have gained little 
over 1956, with Nova Scotia re: 
porting a possible two and a half 
million bushels; Quebec estimat­
ing two and half to three million 
bushels; and Ontario forecasting 
the same as last year and run­
ning predominantly to-McIntosh. 
Ontario Spies and Delicious are 
lighter than a year ago.
BCTF officials said that the 
overall United States apple crop 
o'iginally was estimated at 120,- 
000,000 bushels, but has since 
been reduced to 116,000,000, an in­
crease of 10,000,000 over 1956.
Reports received in Kelowna 
are that United Kingdom and con­
tinental Europe production of ap­
ples, particularly Italian is down 
from last year.
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W ins Bight To Tell 
Public 'Car A Lemon'
ORLEANS, France,— (UP) — 
Dissatisfied auto owner Clement 
Delugre now has the legal right 
U- tell the public his new car is 
a "lemon".
The Frenchman parked the car 
in front of the dealer’s garage 
with a sign saying: "Notice to 
the public. Defective automobile. 
I invite the public to enter the 
car and inspect its faults.”
Response was so overwhelming 
that the dealer called police, who 
took the case to court. The court 
admitted it did not know what 
to do so it ruled Delruge had 
violated a law passed July 29, 
1883, which says, "The color 
white is reserved for official no­
tices."
Delugre appealed. His lawyer 
said the color of the notice he 
posted on his car was not white, 
but light cream.
The Orleans appeals court rul­
ed that Delugre has a perfect 
1 Ight to say what he wants about 
his car as long as he docs it on 
a non-white placard.
R A D IO  R EP A IR S
Our expert is a  wizard at nuk­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“ IF WE CAN'T REPAIR !T 




474 Main SL Phone S143
lum psln to  Harbor 
On Dare; Pulled Out
VANCPUVER, --  (BUP) — A 
Vancouver man was reported in 
"satisfactory condition" In Van­
couver General hospital after he 
jumped into the harbor on a dare 
Saturday.
Hans Holte of 769 East Hast­
ings had to be pulled out of the 
v/ater by Gilbert Salr, a tug crew­
man, after he jumped off Ballan- 
tyne pier.
TH' OLD GIW4D W12ER ' 
NEVER GAVE VOU ANJV 
CALF-EVED DOUBLE- 
TALK UKE THIS NEW 
ONE DONE, DID HE?
British-American Oil Co. Ltd.
has New Service Station for lease in 
Penticton ,
$3,000.00 or more needed to handle.
on Highway No. 97.
Excellent location
Apply Box 189, Penticton
70-71
Mills holding you back?
L O W  15 D A Y  




E U R O P E
$ 623.00
F o r extra  savings, 
ask you r trave l agent 
about Canadian PacifiO 
Fam ily  Fares l
CeuuuUm iPlao  ̂ m i r l i n b s
See your travel agent or 
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL • PHONE 2047
WINOB OF THE WORLD’S OIUSATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
can too big tor your wife to pork9 Small can too imoll for your family f
Get a R A M B l E n  U * 8 o r 6
Get Bfg Car Room and Comfort 
Get Compact Car Economy and Agiitty
TheroU n new ehelco In riirn Inrlny 
— Riitnblor! More room inside t han 
the average low-priced car—plenty 
for six 6-footors. Out-turns, out- 
parks any American sedan. Most 
miloR per pllont Uighost rooaio 
value! See it today I
A T  Y O U R  HASH D EALER
mcuuiio moiors
66 We»lmin»tai Awe. Phono 6020
A T  Y O U R  HUDSOH D EALER
•jV* ... I..  ̂ 0% || A «|
ru iiis i  u a i a g t )  y u i luiiii
Switch to Shell Premium .with f  C 
and restore lost power wliile you drivel
Hew c a n o e t e l f n e  bring back power your engine na» lott?
Only by overcoming the cause f You see, most engines lose power 
os o result of certain deposits which form on spark plugs 
and In combustion chambers. In fact, engineers agree that these 
dopeslls ore the maior cause of power loss in modern 
high cemprestion engines. (Even a new engine can lose power 
Within 3,000 miles.) But TCP in Shell Premium Gasoline 
nouiraliies these deposits while you drive—brings back the power 
your engine hds loif.
*Tttdtthmkf0r SMVtpettnttdgaiolint tddith't. Patented 1955.
HI j^REM IUMI . ............. .........................-
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads — Phone 4002
DEATHS
SlDEBOTrOM Passed away 
sv'dclenly at her home, 1110 Pen- 
licMon Avenue, on Friday, June 
21, 1957, Phyllis Vida Sldebottom, 
a îed 29 years. Survived by her 
loving husbandl Kenneth, two 
children, Shelley Rae. aged 5, 
Kenneth Randall, aged 3; four 
•Sisters, Ellen, Beechy, Sask.; Isa­
belle, North Surrey, B.C.; Pat­
ricia and ‘Sybil of North Battle- 
ford, Sask.; two brothers, Stuart 
and Dennis of Vancouver, B.C.; 
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Ramsay of North Battleford. 
Funeral services will be held in 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
June 25th, at 2 p.m. Canon A. R. 
J-:agles officiating. Interment in 
Eakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
No Lt E Pa.s.sed away sudden­
ly flue tf) an accident in a log­
ging camp near Lumby on June 
19, 19.57, Paul Nolte, aged 17 
y<‘ais. Survived by his loving 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nolte. 
110 Brun.swick SI., one brother, 
Johnnie, ul home, aiul two sis 
tors, Ell/abeth of Vancouver and 
Charlotte at home. Funeral ser­
vices for Paul were conflucjed 
from the Concordia Lutheran 
Church. Penticton, on Monday 
Jr.ne 21th at 2:30 p.m.. Reverend 
1„ A. C.abert officiated. Inler- 
nienl in Lakevicw Cemetery. 
Roselawn Funeral Home entriis- 
t(-d with arrangements.
FOR RENT
ROO-M and board for gentieiman, 
576 Ellli.s St. 7«h72
3 WO room furnished suite av­
ailable July 1st. Phone 4731, be­
tween 5 and 7. 7T-tf
FOR SALE
FU31NISHED 
room for rent 
Phone 4085.
light Ijousekeeping 
by w(>ek or month. 
' » 71lf
FOR SALE
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and ^lasy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & 





you — 5066 
tt
OUT OOB WfiY -By I. R. W illiam s
andJOOD WILL USBD Cara 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
i phones to serve you — 5666
and 5G28. tf
RlUTJBER .S'l'AMPS — One day 
service. Ma/lo in Pcnlielon by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E, (Opp. Valley Dairyi
141-tl
ENGAGEMENTS
TWO or three bedroom N,HA 
homes or will draw hhtoprlns 
and build lo suit owner. Lois av- 
■illahlf'. Phono .5611 nr call at »7 
BcMinett Ave. ' 451 f
r r ’.S DANGEROUS 
Yes, It’s darigeroiKs to drive 
iround on .smooth, bndiy worn 
'ires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have ihose tiros re-treaded now 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with a new tiro guarantee. Re 
trend 600x16 — $10.95. 
PEN'riCrON RETREADING & 
yULCANIZINq LTD.
52 Front St. Rentlcton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf« '
Mrs. Alex Gray of New Ham­
burg, Ont.. wi.she.s to announce 
the engagement of her youngest 
daughter. Maijorie Alice Walters 
to Mr. Frederick Suiville Ives, 
eldest son of Mr. F'. S. Ives and 
the late Mrs. Ives of Regina, 
Sa.sk. The wedding to take place 
Saturday. August 3, 1957 in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church..
Mr. and Mrs. Jan van Vianen. 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter Wil- 
helmina Ray to Mr. Lloyd Con­
stantine U/.iek, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicholas Uzick of Vernon. 
The weddmg to take place Thurs­
day. August 1. 1957. in the Pen­
ticton United Church at 7:30 p.m. 
Reverend ■ Ernest Rands officiat­
ing.
LARGE three b.odroom Nil A 
luwne In eholee location. Call al 
209 Wlnd.sor Ave. for i);irileulms.
62’ri''
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
apd Acces-sorlcs for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. 3’rucks. 
Dial 5 ^  or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd'.. 496 Main St
If
>
T H E  V ER Y  F II5S T  T IM E . YOU 
S T A R T  T R A P IM S  AX T H E  M E W  
a R O C E R V  S T O R E  YOU M A K E  A  
T E R R IB L E  M IS T A K E -' 1 DOM’T  
M IM P  R U M M IM O  E R R A M P S  FOR  
m y  m o t h e r , Y 'U M P E R S TA N P , 
b u t  A IM ’T  IT  KIMPA FO O LIS H  
T O  M O T S E T  T H E  F U L L  B E M E - 
F IT  F R O M  T H E M  WHEN!
Y O U 'R E  O O M M A  O lV E  
T H E M  A L L  Y O U R  
.8 U S IW E S S ? T H E Y  
P E L IV E R /
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 lo $79.95. Tejms available. 
T. EA'rON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main St. ’ Phono 2625
52-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wii*e and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouvei. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32L
HEALTH lT)Ons wholewheat 
flour. Soya. Herh.s. Kelp. I.('cilhlii. 
etc. Dept, of .Sycus Groeery. 
Phone 3057. .52 11
N31A built two bedroom house, 
third b e d r o o m In Im.semeui, 
fenced an<l laiwlseapod. Will ac­
cept late model slalion wagon us 
jiart downpayment. Ual! al 514 
Municipal or phone 4513. 60-1 f
DO BABIES JUMP?
They .sure do in a Jolly Jumper 
from Ashton’s Children’s Wear al 
324 Main St. Give.s motlKu- a lot 
oi free tmio tool! ' 66-tf
LAKESHORE aut^ court on hlgh- 
\i'uy in Osoyoos, .safe saiuiy hea<4i, 
two modern eal)ins, fui iilshed and 
five room bungalow. Room for ex­
pansion. W. Foley, phone 2293, 
O.soyoos. 68-73
FOR SALE OR RENT Store 
building on Main street in Osp- 
yoos. Best location for business. 
VV. Folev, phone 2293. Osoyoos.
68-73
A BEAUTIFUL OUT
Modern Music lu st * | 
Not Good Says Bing |
WASHINGTON, (BUP) | 
Crooner Bing Crosby has voiced j 
some opinions on the music o f ' 
the day to a United States Senate 
Commerce committee.
Bing was asked to give his 
opinion on modern day musical 
t rends.
Bing wrote: “There i.s much to 
be said about the influence of 
popular music on public lastes, 
morals and ideals, and what *they 
ate hearing the.se days hardly 
achieves a salutary result.’’ j
Crosby added, "II is just not I
good.’’ i
1
United Pie.ss news amt itielures 
oiigin.ute in 205 Itureans 110 in 
llu> Uniled Slates.
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Rosary For Victim 
W as Rosary For Son
LIMERICK, Ireland, (UP)
Mrs. Mary Burke, 70, joined hun- 
dieds reciting the rosary on the 
banks of the River ^Shannon near 
here Sunday as rescue workers 
sought to recover the body of a 
young man.
Mrs. Burke collapsed from grief 
when the body was rec*over<?d. II 




Board of Trade Building 
2 1 2 ‘Moin St. -  Telephone 2836
MWK
jR.WILLIAIkA9
c  Stf»tc6, tne T W. Bef* F*t. Olf.
Stenographer Wanted
Insurance experience valuable but not essential —  
cjenercil typing and office work. Permanent position.
Apply To
WANTED
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplanes 
Phone 4820. 49-tf’
FOR RENT
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. 70-71
FULLY modern two bedroom 
home, renter to buy furniture. 
Phone ,6365. 69-71
FOR Rent in Victoria July and 
August or longer, thoroughly 
modern fully furnished four bed­
room home in lovely garden of 
oaks and lawns, TV, piano, Ta- 
dio, record combination, automa­
tic heat and water, electric stove, 
refrig., washing machine; accom­
modate ffve adults of two fam­
ilies, $200 monthly. Write Gert­
rude McGill. 3441 Mayfair, Vic­
toria, B.C., or phone Victoria 
4-4803.
69-71
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent 
phone 3731 or call at 400 Van 
Horne. 63tf
ED-EN Villas subdivision have a 
few choice NHA approved lots 
available. Phone Ben W. Nyen 
2020. 69-tf
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone ,5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
NHA home on ovot acre 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat,, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenihgs 4098.
3-TF
THREE bedroom home must be 
sold, nice location in new district, 
modernistic type, 12 foot picture 
window, patio, four fruit trees, 
full modern, automatic heat, fire 
piace, oak floors and car port. 
!?i*iced for quick sale including 
drapes, $14,000. Cash payment, 
$4569; balance $59.43 per month 
Possession July 1st. Phone own­
er 6608, 1415 Leir Street.
69-tf
18 FOOT factory built trailer. 
Equipped with electric "brakes. 
Has full bathroom set, propane 
stove. Apply W. McDonald, Kere- 
meos. 70-71
8'' BENCH saw with % h.p. mo­
tor; also 4” Jointer and motor. 
Phone 2197 or call at 288 Van 
Horne. 7D-tf
WAN'I'ED boy about 14 to set 
1 ii\s In evening.s. Apply 347 Mar­
tin St. after 7. 70-72
RADIO technician and .salesman, 
capable of operating sales and 
.‘-ervi< e shop on salary and per­
centage basis. Reply giving age 
and experience, Witf’s Radio Ser­
vice, 337 George St., Prince 
George, B.C. 70-72
MECHANIC for G.M. garage in 
fast growing city in the Tukon. 
5'op wages. For particulars write 
Service Manager, Taylor & Drury 
Motors Ltd., Whitehorse, Yukon, 
or phone Mr. A. Taylor, Pacific 
1831, Vancouver, B.C. 70-72
PERSONALS
QUOTE . . . .  Oliver Project, will 
buy Belaire Mining Shares. Stale 
price. Box M71, Penticton Heialfi.
71-78
McKay-Usborne Insurance Ltd.
375 Main Street Penticton
COMING EVENTS
EXCELLENT opportunity for 
young man 17 or over to learn 
a good paying trade. Good wdrk 
ing conditions. Apply The Bugle 
Press, Commercial Printers, 55 
Nanaimo Ave. E. 70-tf
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, June 26th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $3.50.00 
Door Prize $20 
Membership cards must be
shown 47-tf
“G” DAY 'GYMKHANA AND 
HORSE SHOW, July 1st, Queen’s 
Park, Sponsors Penticton Riding 
Club. 60-72
NEW home in Greenacres sub­
division, close to all facilities, 
three bedrooms, colpred bath­
room, full basement, carport, 
['aved driveway. Immediate pos- 
cssion; 5Vu'l mortgage, $4000- 
down. Full price $15,900. Phone 
5996 or apply 52 Hutii. No agents,
71-73
THREE suite apartment, $150 mo. 
clear rev., modern kitchens, auto, 
hot water. Write Mrs. Baron, Box 
422, Princeton or phone 173M.
70-71
A young lady,, 24, would like 
job as sales derk, or any otlier 
work dealing with a store. Per­
manent work if possible. Phone 
5195. TO-72
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper-ac­
countant desires position. Over 
15 years in garage. Can handle 
set of books, statements, credit 
collections. Please reply to Box 
J70, Penticton Herald.
70-71
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, June 25th in the lOOF Hall 
at 7:30 p.m.
^ E N T S  LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS.
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
FOR sale, two slightly u.sed Black 
& Decker electric drills, size % 
inch and 1 inch, price $1.50.00 each 
Box 227 or phone 3471, Osoyoos 
B.C. 70-72
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmlh-
Bter. •  55-tf 1-_
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera^ Shop.
of Pythias Hall, open 
for rummage sales or
meetings. For rates phone 4839.
70-72
MODERN furnished two room 
suite. Rent $58.00. .Single person 
preferred. Phone 2470, 70-tf
IF you need a locker for your 
home grown trull.s and vege- 
Inhlos perhaps we cun be of ser­
vice to you. PENTICTON STOR­
AGE LOCKERS. 75 Front SI. 
Phone 4310 . 71-73
LIGirr hmtsekeeplng room, close 
In, phone 2465. 71-73
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
SALE
These cars must he sold at once, 
in both cases for less than bal­
ance still owing finance company.
FORD 1955 Fali’lane H.T. Cob- 
veptiWe, automatic, power steer­
ing, custaoni) radio, yellow and 
while tWQ fone.
■
DODGE 1056 Mayfair Sedan, au­
tomatic, power steering, custom 
radio, two tone\ low nollenge, one 
owner.
Can axronge terms 
Call 2716 or cull at 107 Central 
Bldg.. Penticton during office 
hmirs. .
71-73
COMBINATION rocHio and rec­
ords $55k00; oJso wQahlng moob- 
Ine. Phone 6477. 369 Martin St.
12’ 4” DAVIDSON heavy duty 
fibre glass runabout, new condi­
tion, complete steering and float­
ation; lakes motors to 30 h.p.; 
over 30 m.p.h. $325. Can take 
P' to 10’ cartop. Good condition 
in trade. Phone 3434. 70-72
45 Harley Davis Motorcycle, good 
tires and in fair shape. Phone 
5003, or write Box 2242,* RRl, 
Peiitlcton. 70-72
OLGA’S SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING
Are now enrolling for the now 
classes which commence Monday, 
July 2.
Be a successful graduate, train In 
the Okanagan’s most modern 
college of beauticians.
Write for free literature & infor­
mation to
3205- 31st Ave. Vernon, B.C.
M65-71
JUNIOR stenographer-clerk. Ap­
ply in own hamltvPltlng,. giving 
details of experience and, quail 
flcatlons to Box 4E70, Penticton 
Herald. 70-tf
MARKET VALUE $10,500 
$2,500 down payment on this new 
2 bedroom home of approximate­
ly 1,000 square feet. Many mod­
ern features including automatic 
gas furnace and large utility 
aiea.
20’ runabout, like 
for big Inboard. 







ONLY $5,200 FULL PRICE 
[eat and clean 2 bedroom home, 
wiring, electric hot water, on 




PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Phone 5620
G. & G.' WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domontic Wells 





.SINGLE light housekeeping 
loom. 494 Young SI. Phone 2905.
Classified Rates
Classified advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must bo 
received by 10:()0 a.m. the day 
the ad Is to appenr.
PHONE«
ENGAGEMENTS. B T R T H S 
iJ(*ath,s, Coming l-.vi'iils, Caid.s 
of Thanks, In Memorlnm - 
Minimum <4iatge nf 75c for 50 
woifls. If eai'h additional
V\'nl '!.
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS -  
Mlnlrmim rhaige
—One Insert Ion 15c per line. 
-  Subsequent consecutive In- 
sertlon.s 10c per line.
13 consecullve lnsertlon.s 
per line. •
JCrnint. five nvernge words or 
.30 letters InchuJlng spaces
[OWNER leaving town Immediate­
ly. chesterfield gulKS dinette sol, 
buffet, coffee tablo, hookeaso, 
seven tube radio, desk, Irl-Hgnt 
lamps, hassock, two oeeiiMlonali 
chult'H, canned cherries (diabetic) 
sealct'M, canner and five golloa 
galvanized gas cans. Phone 2600 
fiom 8-5 after five phono 2342.
71 73
HERES SOMCTHING FOR~ 
NOTHING 
Summer la ml. Free: 10 acres un 
der sprinkler Irrlgnllon, to the 
purchaser of a fully modern, 
goof! 4 hnfhmim home enhinef 
kllchcn, living room, fireplace, 
full basemeni, furnace, outbuild­
ings. PrIcofI ronaonataly, $5,000 
diiwii, ciuiy U n iius .Dux B71, Pi-n 
tlftion Herald. 71-73
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grodlng. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron ft Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 324f
WANTED work for summer; 
housekeeping; Is fond of child­
ren. Will look after young or old. 
Write F. Tunkow, Box 203; Arm­
strong, 'B.C. .
f.RADE IX ST U D ^T  would 
like full or part time Job during 





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summorland, Tel. 5556
28tf
Investment Diary
(lor week eiulBig 21 June, 1957) I 
By NARKS INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials ......  477.71 500,00






Abitibi ....................... 42Va 1 July
Algfoma Steel ..........2.00 29 June
A. shdown-Hdw. “B’’ .. .18 1 July
B. A. Oil ........................ 25 2 July
B.C. Elec. 4Vf. -pfd; ...1.00 2 July
r.C. Elec. 414 G ..........54 2 July
B.C. Elec.*4Ms Vr ..........56 2 July
B.C. Elec. 4%Vr >.......1.19 2 July
P.C. Elec. 57. .............. 63 2 July
B.C. Tel............... .......... 50 1 July
Cdm-Cel. 1.75 pfd. .43% 30 June
Home Oil “A” .........l2Vi 1 July
Int. Nick. Can... .65 U.S. 20 June 
MacM. & Bio. “A” .I2V2 28 June 
MacM. & Bio. “B” .20 28 June
Moore Corp. A&B .... 1.75 2 July
W’est Can. Steel ......... 15 15 July
BOND r e d e m p t io n s , ETC.
Cdn. Petrofina 4% Ser. A, 1972
“Called” '̂ 1 Par 17 June, Part’l 
redemption.
Can. South’ll Oils: Holders of con­
vertible debentures should com; 
municate with Montreal Trust 
Co. immediately concerning 




Central-Del R& Oils 5% 1963̂  
“Called” 101 June 11, Part’l 
redemption.'
Bank of Montreal: Shareholders 
of record 17 May given “rights” 
to purchase 1 add’l sh. for ea. 
5 held at $30i. "Rights” expire 
26 July.-
I.’nlon Gas -of Caiv Sliareholderj 
of record 23rd May given 
“Rights” to purchase 1 add. 
sh. for ea; 4 sh, ®'̂ $65. “Rights” 
expire 28th June.
Ventures Ltd. Shareholriers of re­
cord 10 June given "rights” to 
purchas<?- I addt’l sh. for ea. 9 
held at i$30. "Rights” expire 8 
July .
CAR SALESMAN WANTED
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEI.L CARS FOR THE 
OKANAGAN’S TOP AUTO DEALERSHIP?
Here’s a fine opportunity for a young aggressive s.des- 
man. 'I'op pay, best working conditions, pension plan 
and M.S.A. benefits.




A R E  lower A T  H U N T ’S
’ 52 Plymouth Sedan
This one is O.K. in all respects. Has 
custom radio, heater and signals .... $1095
’52 Chevrolet Sedan
Attractive 2 tone. We 
recommend it at only ............. $1050
'51 Morris Oxford
We hove just 
think is O.K.
overhauled the engine and every- 
Would mok® a fii>e second cor $525
’ 56 Plymouth Plaza
radio, heater,This
etc.,
beauty has custorn 
and is spotless .. »2250
Hunt Motors










liAWN mowura, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted ,1. O'Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tl
WANTED needlework nltorntlons 
anil tailoring r(*palrs. Phone 4808.
00-72
PERSQNAU
Readings at tho Capitol ColOt 
Wednesday* only 8 p.m. - - 10 
l).m. Curds 50e, teacups 25e; by 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-eUTP
CONTRACT loggers to log stud 
timlwr to Rock Creek mill. Apply 
epoko Lumber Co., Lid-, G.reen- 
wood. 67 72
MAN win do work In garden. Call 
Frank 0120, 07-73
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgogoa or dlacount of agree­
ments for Bale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
MONEY available to discount 
1st morlgagc.<i and agreomonts 
for sale Confidential. Box 834', 
Penticton HBrald. 84-80
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 02, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington^ 55-tf
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Pliones 3820 • 3807
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . AND SAVE IN
THE END". 33-tf
The heiTOlt crab lives in some­
one olse’s aholl, moving each time 
the “apartmoni" becomes loo 
small.
I. HarolA M. Pozer
Eoat Specialist
811 Main St. - Phoiie 8838
Every Tuesday
W A N T E D
ONE TO" Invi/ti mower excellent 
corirtltlnni oneehesterfleld. Phone 
214“2. 7172
BUSINESS man would like 
relit furnished home for two 




Phono 41.37 or 5974. 69-71
CT.INKER K? boat, Wisconsin 
nir-cooled Inboard motor, rover- 
.sihle gear, dual steering control, 
tari>aulln and life Jackets, $356.
r*ivwt!»ef WenriMlrle T̂ nal' WorkM
phono 4042. 70-72-
WANTED to rent hy July Tst, 
two or three iTodro r̂n homo. 
Phono 2142. 69 71
WANTED housekeeping room or 
1 or 2 room niiartmont. For■ t
VV U l  IW  VV lU  1
pleasant surroundings, ahslnln
cn; S l 'i l f  [U 'l'c  riml Inr-itlnn A] 
ply Dfix C70 PeniIrion lloi'al'l
70 71
B E LV ED ER E S R oyal Ih in h er re­
serve Champion PaJAmlna at 
Royal Winter Fair, slandlug at 
stud. P'or appointment write J. 
C. Spioul, West Summerland.
60-T2
1 EACUP 25c. and palm reading, 
.5()c. Ihmllclon Cafe, 218 Main 
Street, 2-8 p.m. dolly, except Sun­
days, hy Madame Date. 66-73
HERE ARE SOME MOT 
SPECIALS IN REAL E.STATE
“This Is a $12,000.00 Properly” 
16 acr(‘H, 9 acres planted: two 
bedroom modern, stucco house, 
hnrn, garage, cabin. In order to 
close out an estate will now sell 
for tho give-away price of $8,400. 
on time; $7,400.01) cash.
Also
0% acre.s plaoU’d lo lJeli(
lous and Newtons, net* returns 
should ho fi'om $5,000. to ,$6,000. 
Full price $12,.5n0.00 with the low 
down payment of $2,000,00.,
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTA'l'E 
We.st Summorland. B.C. 





101 loughoed Building 
304 Mgrllit Si. •  Venllatoii 
Telephone 6020
E .aW O O D ,B .C L .S .-
U N O  SURVEYOR
|iLI:C.IKIU BLUfcFKINIINU
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 




Good clean English Cars. W e w ill pay the 




Very good condition, Lett than 3000 miles on new motor. 
Good body. Good tir9S. See thl» one before 
you buy. Special, only .̂....................................
’ 63 Ford \  Ton Plokup
In A l condition throughout. This 
buy and '5/e don’t mean maybe
is a
’ 65 Chevrolet I  Ton Pickup
Here's another gobcl one, Come and have a 




P H O N E  2 (2 8
’46 W hite 4 Ton
Heovy cjuty, chassis and 
rubber and ready lo go.
Sacrifice price ................
cab. Good mechanically. Good
$695
Valley Motors Ltd .
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
ncMiiiMP onin partii
OIIm " Winter, Owner and Manager
HanQimo ul
BHU
Wiow,, 3wti§ S I,  T^sy THE FBRrncYo^ REnjiu.5 '^^ 7
V
 ̂5'< ĝ.





 ̂*’<f' M'’' ? 5 ̂ Hedd Office — Kelowna
4/f
'V
F a c t s  o f  I m p o r t a n c e  t o  t h e  I n s u r i n g  P u b l i c
Formation of Compny was authorized by Fruit 
Growers in 1955 Convention. Licensed in September, 
1955, and as of May 31st, 1957, has already 
underwritten 1,750 policies of automobile insurance 
and 400 plicies of orchard casualty insurance and six 
millions of fire insurance. Orchard casualty policies t 
were first underwritten in July, 1956.
Q: Have the frwit ffrowers had any past experience in tlie insurance 
business?
A: Yes, the fruit growers have successfully operated a hail insur­
ance company for seven years and the average premium chai'ge 
f for hail insurance has reduced to less than half the premiums 
charged before Inception of the grower-owned company.
Q; Arc Siiarc Ccrlifit-ales transferable and/or re<leenwblo? 
A; Yi?s.
Q: Does the Pnift Growei’s Mutual insurance Company have the 
financial strength to safe jgnard the people who ln.stu*e with the 
Company? Can the Company pay all eJaims?
A: Yes, the Company not only has a large security deposit placed 
with the Superintendent of Insurance for the province, but pur­
chases reinsurance from large Canadian licensed insurance com­
panies to guarantee its ability to pay. This is general practice 
in the insurance business.
Q: Is there an advantage to having a company witli Head Office 
in the province t>f British Colimibia?
A: Yes, profits remain in British Columbia an^ it provides employ- 
ployment in British Columbia and protection can be adapted to 
local needs.
The Superintendent of Insurance has licensed the Company to 
write insurance for all residents of the areas in which the Comp’any 
operates.
Q: Arc the shareholders of the Company assessable — can the Com­
pany assess the member in case of large losses?
A; No, the Company cannot assess its policyholders or shareholders.
Q: Can this Company provide lesser premium rates for any other 
reason than good underwriting?
A: Yes, the Company has instituted many  ̂ methods of saying ex­
pense. If overhead can be reduced to 20^’ or 259<' of the premium 
dollar (calculated on the basis of reduced premium dollars) the 
overall cost of insurance can be greatly reduced. This reduced 
overhead is partially attainable because agents of this Company 
Receive only 8'/r of the premium dollar as a commission com- 
‘ ^ared  to 20Vf to 35''/̂  of a greater premium dollar previously 
'paid as commission to other agents. Head office expenses are 
kept to a minimum also.
The following questions have been asked about the Company 
and the Directors feel the Company should publicly list the ques­
tions and the answers thereto.
Q: Why did the fruit growers start the Company when there ,were 
immcrouH other Compuntcs represented in b.C.?
A; Because they were unable to purchase satisfactorily the insur­
ance they want in the form in which they wanted It and they 
felt the premium charge was too high for that which they did buy 
and they felt the profits from. insurance should stay in British 
Columbia. ,
Q: Can premium Charges decrease further?
A: Yes, but the Company’s system will be to further decrease prem­
iums by reftinding surplus earnings us dividends. These refunds 
will be made as a percentage of premium and not based on 
shareholdingB.
Q: Is the Company being well spppprted?
A: Yes, inflow  of the fact the Company has been busy organizing, 
the support to date is remarkably good.
Q: How can a locally owned company compete with large, long est­
ablished companies?
A; Most of-the large, long established companies commenced oper­
ations in a smaller way than this locally owned company and 
amas.sed their millions over the years. Various reinsurance com­
panies are so confident pf this Company’s operation that they 
are willing to supply all the reinsurance necessary to enable this 
Company to compete with larger, longer established companies.
Q: Has this new Company provided Insurance eove'rages that were 
not rea<lily available before?
A: Yes, some that were not previously available and others that 
weie available but of which the public were not aware.
Q: IloH UiiN Company eomniaiKtIng operations cnuseil reduction of 
premliimM for various Insurances? §
A: Fire insurance rates have di’opped and benefits Improved and the 
Fruit Growers’ Mutual Insurance Company has fuitlior reduced 
rates in fire insurance effective Juno I3tn, (not as a rale war 
but because the Company feels the rato.s can safely i-oflirce 
further). Automobile Insurnncp rates have dropped In the fruit 
area each year since the Company commrmced opoiiiilon.s but 
In all other parts of Rrlttsli Cmninbln tlio rates increased In 1007. 
Casualty Insurnmie rates havo drnppod and himeflis Improvivl.
Q: Are losses cxccnslve to date or normal or low?
A: T.osses arc .somewhat below normal. This is accounted for by good 
underwriting and the fact that.the territory in which wo opiTutc 
is a holler than average risk urea.
.Q : Where docs the Company operate? f
A: From Salmon Arm to the U.S.A. border and In KcromoosCnwslon 
and Croston, but the policies of this Company are recognized 
cl.s('wherc In Canada and the lInl|od Slates of America in the 
same Yniinner ns policies of other companies.
(1: Cun the average person save (uioiigli money to Justify him snp- 
porting the Company and to warrant the Comimny liavliig Ikhui 
esluhllNliedf
A: Y<̂h, many savings have been evidenced to date and It Is expected 
there will be further savings lr\ the future.
Q: Does this Company rate automobile insiiraneo in the same man- 
n<ji’ ns do other Companies?
A: No, this Company has in.stituted a new rating system in which 
the Company sots a basic rote and from there the drivers set 
their own rate.
Q: Is this rating recognized ns being a sound system of rating?
A: Yes, the relnsuintu'e companies approve it.
Does tlAa Company make n speelnl eharge for male drivers under
the age of twenty-five?(
A: No, this Company oholLshod lhai charge ns being unfair and 
other outlets have been knowi' to follow suit, 'rhls Compnn,v 
believes a careful under twenty five driver Is as much enfitlcd 
to the same normal rate as Is an over twenty-five jdrivor and 
ehni'lieH the premium In oecordanee with the individual driving 
M'cord.
Q: Will further improvemeiito lie made In Uie coverage provided?
A: Yes, Instltutioh of all posBiblo Improvemonls eommensuraie with 
safe operation will be eon«ldere«l.
'4%
Q: WIm Is eligible to Insure with this Company? ^
A: Any resident of the nmis In which the Company pporntos may 
purthaBo Iniuranco from the Company provltU«d they meet the 
requlremonts and are the holders of a share of the Company 
valued at $25.00.
<)i Will tills Company Issue a “Pa4*kuge" or "fioiiijiosKe*' |N)lley?
A: ThiH Company can Issue a more "nil embraelni*’ pnckalfe policy 
than any yet iHBued In the nn*n; however, the Company will not 
be issuing such n nolley because a* person should not bo roquli'ed 
to buy unwanted Insurnnco In order to got a discount on whnt 
ho does want. Instirnnoo with this Company Is purchnsecl at 
ultimate cost.
FRUn GROWERS MUTUAL INSURANCE
President - E. A. TlTCHMAftSH, Penticton 
ERIC M. TAIT - Summerland 
D. P. FRASER - Osoyoos
B O A R D  OF D I R E C T O R S
C. M. NETTLETON - N aram ata 
JOHN LUTHY - Oliver
G. C. AUNGTON
FRUIT GROWERS INSURANCE AGENCY 
Mitchell Block *271 Main Street 
Phone: Bus. 5821, Res. 9-2212
PENTICTON and DISTRICT
L H. SHANTZ
SHANTZ INSURANCE AGENCY 
2906 - 32nd Street, Vernon 
Phone 3948
VERNON to SALMON ARM
S. S. LOCKWOOD
Phone Winfield 2505 
WINFIELD - OYAMA
J . H . B LA C K E Y
Phone Westbank 5681 
WESTBANK - PEACHLAND
ROY E. SMITH
Phone Summerland 4137 
SUMMERLAND
MARTIN HOWBOLD
Phone Kelowna: Bus. 4138 - Res. 2452 
KELOWNA onB DISTRICT
B. W. MBNBEN
Phonet Bus. 2-2651; Res. 2-2491 
KEREMEOS
PAUL R. EISENHUT
Phone Oliver 73-K 
OUVER - OSOYOOS
MMES HULME
Wynmlal •— Phone 16S-Y 
CREStON end DISTRICT
C O M PANY
Ph.'4138
Vice-President • NIGEL R. C..P00LEY. Kelowna 
C. W. HUSBAND - Coldstream 
I. B. M. OARKE • Keremeos
« » . .______  t * v r \  T I M rtO T U IU lT
y i a u a y o i  -  u .
MAtiAnor .  HITRH R KARI.F. 
Local Representative - G. C. AUNGTON
Underwriter - G. Y. L. CROSSLEY
UOHS a U B  OFnCEBS
The Penticton Lions Club Sat­
urday evening installed a new 
slate of officers to guide the 
affairs of the club through the
NEW LIONS CLUB Om CERS INSTALLED SATURDAY »
• I Pnil i Tail Twister Dick Mac
Hams, third vice-president Jack 1 > ■ . . .  «....
Lawrence, treasurer Jolin Ix'- 
telller. Back row. left to right, 
are first vice-president Keno
ensuing year. Shown above are 
most of the new executive and 
leading left to right, front row, 
they are Lion Tamer Sefott Wil-
Eachern. president Roy Hot 
.son and second vice-president 
Loo Bauer. Tp^ Leaney is club 
secretary.
Continued from Page One
Installed along with Mr. Hot- 
son as first, second and third 
vice-presidents respectively were 
Keno Balia, Leo Bauer and Jack 
Lawrence, with Ted Leaney as 
secretary.
Others installed were treasurer, 
John Letellier; tail twister Dick 
MacEachern; Lion Tamer, Scott 
Williams and directors, Marshall 
Wilcox and Dick Cawood for two 
years, Ron Brown and Bill Fow- 
les for one year.
Reviewing the club’s accom­
plishments during his term of of­
fice Mr. Fleming said the club 
had sent a boy suffering from a 
scalp condition due to polio, to 
Vancouver with his mother, for 
treatments. Also an automatic 
washing machine was purchased 
for parents of triplets in the city.
The club had also donated $200 
to the high school band towards 
purchase of uniforms and contin- 
ed to pay the hall rent for Teen- 
Town meetings.
A paddle board and diving tow- 
ei were purchased for local 
beaches and the club committed 
itself to purchase further such 
facilities as • the city requires 
them. '
Penticton Lions again sponsor­
ed a team In the Little League 
holding annual dinners for the 
players as well.
Other donations Included 
contribution toward expe;ises of
B. C. Tree Fruits 
Selling Job Praised
KfctbWNA — B.C. Tree Fruits 
is (toing an excellent job in sell­
ing Jthe Okanagan fruit crop.
This was the opinion expressed 
by_ Wilf Gumming, general mana­
ged of Consolidated Fruit Co., 
when he addressed a gathering 
of I ress and radio men here last 
wedc. -The head of the Calgary 
wholesale fruit company declared 
tbeie is “nothing wrong” with the 
mhiketing deal.
In so far as .the Okanagan Val­
ley concerned, there is no other 
battel* ipethod of distribution.
.̂ ‘Ypu -have no Niagara Penin­
sula where there is an estimated 
twô  ̂rriillion population in the im- 
tneal^te distributing area, or one 
an(f a. half million around Mon- j 
tredl. Central selling is the salva- 
tiibh in your area,” he declared.
;Rtr. Gumming referred to the 
treijd ih merchandising. The day 
of: ihe corner grocery store is 
rapidly disappearing with the ad­
vert of huge chain stores, he 
saiq.':.
V^holesalers realize their res­
ponsibility to the industry, and 
are endeavoring to market 
pfoauce at  ̂the best returns, the 
sjieitker said.
Mr, Gumming, who has been in 
the-service wholesaling business 
for' over 30 years, declared there
no need to restrict production. 
‘•Wjiat we need is a better under­
standing of one another's prob- 
lernls,” he continued. 
lMi*lJLSE BUYING
irtelerring to the trends In mar­
keting,
the crop, it is necessary to get the 
best distribution in the quickest 
manner possible, and it is of ut­
most importance# that growers 
produce quality fruit, Mr. Gum­
ming said.
PLANE CRASH
Americans Growing More Soft 
Fruit This Year; Peaches Up
Ueti  the visitor said very few 
phi^hases of the ultimate con- 
surher Is planned ahead. Most of 
the; buying, particularly in chain 
stores, Is done on impulse.
“Chain stores have made the 
retailer conscious of competition, 
and taught the housewife to buy 
dlsijrlmlnately. However, we still 
have the Independent retailer, dnd 
he has made a major contribution 
to our economy.”
Rjr. Gumming thoughJ most of 
the criticism against the market­
ing policies oi B.C. Tree Fruits 
is unjustified. "There is nothing 
wWng with your marketing deal. 
Possibility the policies could be 
revised somewhat, and I think 
you may have to consider costs a 
little more."
Si)caklng on costs, the speaker 
said unions have taken hold with 
the result everytlme human hands 
touch a product. It enhances the 
value. “No business today can be 
lun without personnel, but no 
buslnoHs can be run without 
'know how',” he continued.
Duo to the perishable nature of
Continued from Page One
Dead are:
Pilot of the plane, Gapt. G. W. 
Allen, 37, of 1012 Railway, Rich­
mond, neai* Vancouver.
Go-pilot fi '̂st officer,-L. D. Ro­
land, 24, of 1566 West 14th, Van­
couver.
LAG R. J. Waite, 29, of the 
RGAF station at Holberg, B.G.
LAG J. A. O. Gibson, 39, of 
Holberg.
J. Layburn of Mahatta River, 
B.C.
B. Plummer of Coal Harbor,
B C
, David Varny of “̂07 West 16th, 
Vancouver.
I  Mrs. J. Cavers of Port Hardy, 
B.C.
L. Turcotte of Port McNeil, 
B.C.
Weight and Gibson were be­
lieved to be th£ only servicemen 
aboard the ill-fated craft. They 
were mobile equipment technic­
ians en route to Vancouver for 
a training course. Both were 
married.
The survivors were identified 
as stewardess Pat Wilson, 23, of 
1405 West 12th, Vancouver: 
Peter Amushko (CQ), 27, of
11006-130th, Edmonton, Alta.; 
John Kindrat of Moose Jaw, 
Sask.; and S. Darno, home ad­
dress unavailable, Vancouver 
Eyewitnesses praised Miss 
Wilson for her quick action In 
treating the survivors. They said 
the plucky stewardess ignored 
her own Injuries to care fqr the 
others, one of whom died short­
ly after crawling from the blaz­
ing lnfern,o.
A doctor at the scene treated 
those who survived ,and none 
required hospital care.
Americans will grow more soft 
fruit this year, the U.S. depart­
ment of agriculture forecasts.
And a first estimate of the 1957 
Washington state api»le crop 
made this week shows 28,376 car- 
leads.
North-central Washington is ex­
pected to ship 16,354 cars.
The federal forecast indicates 
total U.S. peach production will 
be just under 71,500,000 bushels, 
higher than 1956 by about 1,500,- 
000. .
California crops are expected lO' 
equal last year’s; Washington 
crops, hit by weather damage, 
will be light. (The B.C. peach crop 
tentatively, is estimated at almost 
double the 1956 yield.)
The federal estimates for Wash­
ington apricots are about double 
1956 production, with a forecast 




now, had won tlie inspirational 
award for this district which em­
braces all of B.C., all of the slate 
of Washington and part of Idaho.
Mr. McNair also recalled at­
tending an all-Chinese Lions 
club meeting in Vancouver and 
said he came away “certainly” a 
better Lion and certainly a bet­
ter citizen.”
Mona Frazer replying to the 
toast to the ladies, paid tribute 
to the friendliness of the Lions 
club.
ISSUES CHALLENGE
In accepting the president’s 
post Roy Hotson, who was club 
secretary during the past year, 
said the presidency was a chal­
lenge to him whiclj he would do 
his best to fulfill. He also asked 
all club members to accept the 
challenge of making the coming 
year a good one for the club.
Perfect attendance pins jwere 
presented by Jack Lawrence to 
15 club members. The recipients 
were Lisle Badgeley, Keno Balia, 
Jim Cooper, Cortfon Dinning, 
Jim Fleming, Wes Henders, Roy 
Hotson, Ted Leaney, Maurice 
^IcNair, Archie Mosdell, Ted Mos- 
dell, Joe Rougeau, Joe Sallier 
and Scott Williams.
The hilarious floor show con­
sisted of Wes Henders, Fred 
Paul and Jim McEachern dre.ssod 
a.s midgets in a whistling act. 
For this purpose the three hud 
faces painted on their mldsec- 
tions and large top-hats covering 
everything above that with the
The Vlngs bl the butterfly at* 
colorful because they are crossed 
by rhany minute ridges which 
break up the light Into iridescent 
colors.
TME PENTICTON IfENAlO 
Mon., June 24, 1957
More than 200 feathers make 
up the fan of the peacock.
L O A N S FOR VACATION TRAVEL
OVER 85jOBO,000 PEOPLE
WILL TRAVEL ON VACATION 
DURING 1957 /
PHONE m s i
FOR CASH IN 
1-TRIP to OFFIC I.
you CAN GO TOO- WlTW'^-
____________ _ _ A VACATION TRAVEL
FROM BENEFICIAL
Loans up to $2500 or more—̂ 0 months to repay on. leans over $500 
Your loan can bo H#o*fitsured at Beneficial
221 M A IN  S T R E E T , 2nd R o o r, P E N T IC T O I^
Phone: S003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
N E V / N A M E ! Personal Ploanco Co. U now collod 
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. Only tho name has boon changodl
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
or Canada
sending the McIntosh girls pipe small shirTs, bow ties, and pants
June storm losses in the Yaki­
m a‘district of Washington have 
not been taken into account by 
IT.S. forecasters.
Galifornia will produce more 
than 18,000,000 bushels of pears. 
Oregon will produce about 6.4 
million pears.
Total U.S. pear production is 
forecast at a little under 33,d00,- 
000 bushels, up about half a mil­
lion over 1956.
Washington state is expected to 
have 5,000,000 bushels of pears, a 
half million more than last year. 
CHERRY CROP 
The federal forecast says west­
ern states will produce 74,350 tons 
of cherries, compared with 58,130 
tons in 1956. Washington may 
jump, the forecast says, to 12,- 
400 tons from 5,700 tons in 1956.
*NARAMATA — More than 50 
civilian volunteers of the RGAF 
Ground Observer Corps attend 
eri a three-dhy conference at the 
Air Defence Philter centre in Van­
couver recently.
Attending from tWs area were, 
Mrs. Donald Furner and Mrs. A. 
Drought, Naramata.
Delegates, who lepresented 
ever 6,000 volunteer plane spot­
ters from over 100,000 square 
miles of B.C., received a concen­
trated three-day course in air de­
fence.
Highlight of the three-day ses­
sion was a visit to a radar sta­
tion and to the Rescue Co-ordina­
tion Centre in Vancouver .'where 
all search and rescue activities 
ere directed.
Lectures covered a variety of 
items from telecommunications 
to public relations. The observers 
have all returnee^ home now and 
eve passing'on to their co-work­
ers the information gained in 
yancouver.
DeprivecT of food, a mole will 
die in about a day.
band from Vernon to San Fran­
cisco for the Lions’ International 
/Convention.
Members of the blind persons 
organization were guests at a 
meeting of the club which again 
assisted at the CNIB booth at 
the Peach Festival.
Plans for a_ park project at 
Skaha Lake, however, did not 
p:aterlalize because no water 
lines were laid to the site. This 
project will proceejj when water 
is available. The park will be de­
veloped as a picnic site.
ALL BUT PitEMIER 
The ceremonies began with an 
address of welcome from Mayor 
C. E. Oliver who said he felt 
that Penticton had the edge over 
other Valley towns as far as 
scenery and vacation facilities 
v/ere concerned.
' Mr. Rankine, before proceeding 
to the installation ceremonies, 
agreed with Mayor Oliver’s re- 
niarks adding that “Penticton has 
everything except the premier.” 
Toasts were proposed to Lions 
International by Art Frazer and 
to the ladies by Pat Moen.
Responding to the International 
toast, Maurice McNair of Pen­
ticton, also a Lions Internation­
al counsellor, noted that Enderby 
a club with a membership of 22
covering the remainder of their 
torsos.
NEW POTATO SALAD
Gut cold, diced new potatoes 
combine them with diced green 
pepper, diced celery and grated 
carrots and toss lightly with a 
mixture of sour cream, mayon- 
nai.se, salt, ground white pepper 
and a touch of curry powder.
ORGHARDISTS!
PROTECT YOURSELF —
and your employees against 
orchard accidents.
OUR SPECIAL POLICY
covers both. Premiums only 
$26.60 per year.
 ̂ HAIL INSURANCE?
We Have It.
M o A N R LES S
INSURANCE AGENCY
334 Main St. , Phone 2793
N O TIC E O F S A L E
Tenders plainly marked on the envelope "Tender for Logs 
at Keremeos”, will be received up to 12:00 o’clock Noon, Fri­
day. June 29, 1957, by the undersigned for approxlmajlely 
4530 pieces Douglas Fir decked sawlogs. *
The logs are located In the mlllyard of the Pine Fir Lum­
ber Go. Ltd. at Keremeos, B.C.
ALSO
. Approximately 122M logs In mill yard at Green Mountain 
Sawmill. *
Conditions of sale are: Where Is and as is.
Intending bidders are to tender on the total sawlogs on 
the basis of so much per 1(X) cubic feet' to include stumpUge.
• Certified cheque or cash for $6,700 must accompany the 
tender. Such cheque or cash payable, to be In favor of the 
Minister of Finance.
All logs must be scaled by an authorized scaler by cubic 
measure on Forest Service forms provided, prior to removal 
from the Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd. yard at Keremeos, B.C., 
and such scale to be returned to Assistant Forest Ranger 
Cawston at Keremeos, B.C., on Friday of each week following 
date of notice of acceptance of tender, until removal is 
complete.
Cost of scaling must be borne by the successful purchaser.
Thirty days will be allowed for removal of the logs pur­
chased.
Any log or logs which, in the judgment of the Forest 
Service, contains a net total scale of 50Vf or more of its total 
volume suitable for the manufacture of lumber and which 
has not been removed before tfie prescribed time by the pur­
chaser, wjll be scaled by the Forest Service officers, and will 
be a charge upon the successful bidder at a price upon which 
the tender was based.
Payments based on weekly scaj^ will be made upon de­
mand, only .when the amount of the certified cheque or cash 
accompanying the tender has been absorbed at and by the 
rale per 100 cubic feet liid. Such sums will be payable to the 
undersigned.
The highest or*any tender not necessarily accepted, and 
the logs will be purchased free of all encumbrances.
For further information, if necessary, please refer to the 
undersigned, or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, B.C., or to the 




55 Nanaimo Ave, E., 
Penticton, B.C.








British-American Oil Co. Ltd.
is accepting applications for M anager and 
Front End Personnel
for company operated station in Penticton. Salary, 
medical, pension plans and promotion will bo discussed 
on interview.








"7^ soon? Not for a Sun Life
Whole Life Policy, if isn't II





Deluxe E LE Q R IC R A N G E
u m  n u l l
n r iR W 1 o !T o o n  to l i S ^ ^ U N  LIFE OF CANADA^
rnan discuss your life insurance problems with you. 
|You will find him qualified and competent in c»ll 
life Insurance matters.
t u  SL/A/ Lire rcp rcicn tatfv c  in your eom m unJfy fs
STAFFORD T. WILSON .......................... . District Supervisor
TOM DA LY.................................................................... Resident Agent
FRANK R. EVANS .......................................  Resident Agent
MIKE CHERNOFF   District Agent
I. F. (Van) DoWEST ........................................ District Agent
Only 30” wide# yet (completely automatic. 
Color glance controls, single dial oven controls, 
Miracle Seal oven, 3-woy broiling pan, 4-woy 
automatic clock and minute timer, non-fog 
look-in oven door, automatic appliance out­
let, large storage drawer. #
' Regular 349.^0— 70.00 Trade-In for Your Old 
W hite Cnamel Range in working conditiop?^*
YOU PAY JUST
B E N N E T T ’ S
4 0 1  M ain  St /
THE VALLEY’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
P F N T irT O N PisrmA 3017
